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Buy special hampers & gifts online from New Farm’s Favourite retailers

Hampers & gifts from New Farm Deli, Dello Mano, New Farm Editions, Perrotts Florist, Savour Cafe & Mary Ryan’s

FREE BOUQUET OF TULIPS FROM PERROTTS FLORIST WITH EVERY PURCHASE
On sale now at merthyrvillage.com.au/MothersDay

@MERTHYRVILLAGE_NEWFARM | 85 MERTHYR RD, NEW FARM QLD | MERTHYRVILLAGE.COM.AU | FREE CUSTOMER PARKING | OPEN 7 DAYS
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Not hard enough, it would seem,
with the house now a pile of rubble.
What a farce and what message does it
send to anyone contemplating levelling
a similar property in New Farm?

Bottoms up, Dan

MIKE O’CONNOR
mikeatunison@icloud.com

Bringing down the house
Stop me if you’ve heard
this one before.
“Council takes the preservation of
character properties very seriously
and is working as quickly as it can
to get an understanding of why full
demolition has occurred.”
Yes, it’s the old, “gee, we’re sorry
but what’s done is done” tale from
the Brisbane City Council, delivered
in this instance by City Planning
Chairwoman Councillor Krista Adams
following the destruction of a 1946
character house at Moorooka.
“We worked hard to retain the
house during the assessment of the
application, and approval was granted
for partial demolition of the site only,
including a ‘like-for-like’ replacement
of some materials,” Cr Adams said.

One of my favourite people has
launched a business in Chester St,
New Farm. I refer to Dan Murphy
whose range of wine, beer and spirits
is now available locally, welcome
news for those of us accustomed to
driving to his Hamilton premises.
(Disclaimer: I hold no financial
interest in Mr Murphy’s business and
more’s the pity.)

Planners church vow
St Patrick’s Church in Morgan
St, Fortitude Valley, will be
overshadowed by an eight-storey
office tower under a development
application currently before council.
The proposal is to construct the
tower on the northern or James St
side of the block and do away with the
current carpark.
The developer’s planners say the
ground floor will integrate with the
existing heritage values of St Patrick’s
Church and preserve visibility to the
church from James St. The church is
heritage-listed and was built between
1880 and 1882.

ARE YOU DRINKING
TOO MUCH?

A local resident notes that council
parking inspectors are recording
conversations with motorists
who engage with them.
“I realised in having a conversation
with a BCC parking officer that our
conversation was being recorded. It
looks like they have been issued with
MP3 recorders,” he wrote.

A life without barriers
Ring the bells, sound the trumpets
and may there be dancing in the
streets – the concrete barriers
outside the Australian Federal
Police building on the corner of
Doggett St and Commercial Rd
have finally been removed.
Children born when the project
commenced are now lining up for
the pension but the work, at last,
is complete.

Have your say email us at editorial@myvillagenews.com.au

Using proven hypnotherapy
techniques, this unique
program will make you feel
healthier, fitter and better
about yourself.

PH

3254 1373

brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/alcohol

EXCLUSIVE CARE OPTIONS
NEED HELP TO FIND CARE OPTIONS FOR A LOVED ONE?
OR FOR YOURSELF?

Talk of the town

“No permission was asked. The
conversation was perfectly reasoned
although firm at times.
“It is technically correct that under
the Invasion of Privacy Act that it is
permissible to record a conversation
secretly as long as the person doing
the recording is a participant in that
conversation.
“However, is it really the role of the
BCC to have its parking officers record
conversations without either notifying
the ratepayer or with good manners
seeking the permission of the rate
payer to record the conversation?”
I would think that in the interests of
transparency, council officers should
be instructed to inform people if they
intend to record their conversations.

If you are concerned about
how much or how often you
drink, if things seem out of
control - we can help.

You will be in control again.

NEW FARM HYPNOTHERAPY

“The proposed development
allows for the appreciation of the
site’s history and namely St Patrick’s
Church, providing an unmatched
historical backdrop to such an area
through the establishment of the
expansive plaza on the ground floor,”
the planners say.
“Through the establishment of
the proposed development, it will
provide for the increased awareness
and visitation of the church and will
also assist in facilitating the future
restoration or other conservation
works to the place.
“These works will assist in ensuring
St Patrick’s continues to remain
as a long-standing form of Gothic
architecture and within suburban
Brisbane.”
We must hope so.

A LOCAL MAGAZINE FOR
NEW FAR M , TENERIFFE , NEWSTEAD , FORTITUDE VALLEY,

BOWEN HILLS , K ANGAROO POINT , SPRING HILL

CARE SUPPORT OPTIONS
HOME CARER TRAINING

Call us on 0466 411 306

PETRIE BIGHT .

NEXT ADVERTISING BOOKING DEADLINE
WEDNESDAY 19TH MAY
PH.

YOUR PRIVATE CARE PLANNERS
PERSONALISED CARE OPTIONS PACKAGES
We help you identify, choose and coordinate
the best care choices and options for you or
your loved ones in confidentiality.

&

P O B OX 2 5 51
Ne w Fa r m Q, 4 0 0 5

325 4 49 6 5
e d i t o r i a l @ my v i l l a g e n e w s.c o m .au
a d v e r t i si n g @ my v i l l a g e n e w s.c o m .au

my villagenewsbr i s
Have your say email us at editorial@myvillagenews.com.au

info@exclusivecareoptions.com.au | www.exclusivecareoptions.com.au
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All eyes on Brisbane racing
The horse-racing world turns
its attention to Brisbane in
May for the winter carnival.
Queensland’s leading racing
carnival for 2021, the Stradbroke
Season features six prestigious
race days – held from May
1-June 12 – at Eagle Farm and
Doomben racecourses.
Brisbane Racing Club (BRC)
chief executive Tony Partridge
said the annual carnival has
always showcased the best of
Australia’s thoroughbred racing.
“When the magnificent sprinter
Redzel took out the Doomben
10,000 in 2017, it was his first
Group 1 win,” Partridge said.
“He then went on to win the
world’s richest turf race – The
Everest – later that year and back up
in 2018 to claim the crown again.
“And who could forget the
mighty Winx? Her 2015 Queensland
Oaks win was the second in
her unrivalled record of 33
consecutive wins, and the first of
the 25 Group 1s in that streak.”
Partridge said COVIDSafe
hospitality functions during
the carnival range from casual

grandstand and lawn picnics to fine
dining and exclusive cocktail events,
including in the re-styled Squire’s
Perch (formerly the Birdcage)
at Eagle Farm Racecourse.
“Racing and fashion go hand
in hand; at this year’s Stradbroke
Season, we are delighted to
announce Oscar Oscar Salons as our
Fashions on the Field Partner with
fantastic prizes on offer for the best
dressed on course,” Partridge said.
Damien Rossi – who has been
involved with the carnival every year
since 2016 and who again takes on
the role of fashion ambassador –
will this year help to promote the
carnival’s theme of celebrating and
showcasing all things Brisbane.
“Racing is so much a part of
Brisbane’s social fabric, dating back
to 1865 at Eagle Farm,” Rossi said.
“We want to promote Brisbane
as the best place to be, to draw
people to the city to experience the
BRC’s first-class racing and trackside
fashion, dining and entertainment,
and also the many other
attractions the city has to offer.
“Businesses have been doing
it tough, so we want people to

Strasbourg, Winner of the Kirin BRC Sires’
Produce Stakes (1400m) – 25 May 2019.
Photo supplied by Brisbane Racing Club.

come to Brisbane, soak up the
autumn-winter sunshine, the
fantastic carnival atmosphere
and support local businesses.
“It really is going to be
the best place to be. So join
us and be part of it.”
Stradbroke Season 2021
will be officially launched
on Thursday, April 29, at
Eagle Farm Racecourse.
Race day tickets from $25 general
admission and packages from
$60. Book at brc.com.au

More than $15 million in racing prize
money is on the line during TAB
Stradbroke Season 2021, with seven
Group 1 events across 24 Group races
and a strong supporting black-type
program. The feature race days are:
May 15

TAB Doomben 10,000 Day
Doomben
May 22 Doomben Cup Day
Doomben
May 29 Moët & Chandon Derby Day
Eagle Farm
June 5 James Squire Oaks Day
Eagle Farm
June 12 TAB Stradbroke Day
Eagle Farm

*WINNER BEST BOWLS CLUB AUS
OUT OF 1800 LAWN BOWLS CLUBS IN AUSTRALIA

May Special

Chicken Schnitty & Pot of Beer

Come share our relaxing river views and the
affordable 1990’s prices at your local Bowlo!

Panko Crumbed Chicken Schnitty with Chips, Salad
& Gravy + Pot of Beer $20

Corporate Events | Barefoot Bowls | Riverfront Dining
Address: 60 Oxlade Dr, New Farm, QLD 4005 Phone: 07 3358 1291
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Plea for pandemic aid chief
By Rob Mellett
A New Farm cafe owner is calling
for the creation of a government
department to help small business
cope with the financial blows suffered
from repeated pandemic lockdowns.
Queensland Health ordered Savour
Cafe owners brothers Matt and Dan
Jefferis to close immediately for two
weeks over Easter after a customer
dining outside their Merthyr Rd
eatery, in Merthyr Village, tested
positive to COVID-19.
“It was a really tough call. All our
staff, including baristas and chefs –
despite having no contact with the
infected customer – were forced into
14 days’ quarantine at home,” Matt
Jefferis said.
“Overall, the business lost about
$20,000, which included the loss of
stock and other business expenses.”
Employing a staff of 18, Mr Jefferis
said he worries for the future of his
business if repeated lockdowns hit
earnings.
“It would be great to have a
department that could oversee the
situation from a commercial point of

view,” Mr Jefferis said.
“I understand it is really important
to get on top of these health issues
but the commercial side of the
community is very important,
too. Some type of assistance is
desperately needed for the survival
of small business. We need to get
answers, to talk and liaise with
government leaders to get a COVID-19
business administrator set up.
“Having to shut down without
any prior notice creates enormous
uncertainty. It is extremely hard
to run a business when you cannot
prepare for such a situation. We have
less savings, resources and income.
“But, through it all, the love and
support of our customers has helped
to keep us going.”
Phillip Di Bella is founder of The
Coffee Commune, a community of
coffee and hospitality professionals
united for positive change in the
industry.
He said the State Government must
install a chief commercial officer to
work in tandem with the chief medical
officer to offer practical financial
solutions for businesses in snap
lockdowns.

Matt & Dan Jefferis. Photo by Shona Bryan.

“We keep getting told we’re all in
this together, but we’re not,” Mr Di
Bella said.
“What happened to Savour with a
virus case also occurred at Bunnings
in Stafford but Bunnings simply
moved its staff to other stores
and continued trading after deep
cleansing their operation.
“Matt and Dan were ordered to
close, and that was it – there was no

compensation or assistance.
“If the government truly cared for
the health of business people, there
would be procedures in place to deal
with those who are suffering from
anxiety, depression or bankruptcy.
Mental health is important, too.
“State government needs to put the
right people in the right seats of the
bus to make the right decisions for
tomorrow.”

www.thebodyrefinery.com.au
2/15 Lamington Street, New Farm QLD 4005

IN MAY: FREE

STRENGTH & CONDITIONING INITIAL ASSESSMENT
If you are injury-free and would like to challenge yourself,
our Strength and Conditioning Classes are a great way
to increase your strength and fitness levels.
Take advantage of this great offer in May, then join The Body Refinery’s
Strength and Conditioning classes!

BOOK YOUR FREE INITIAL TODAY!
CALL 07 3358 3915 OR
info@thebodyrefinery.com.au
Free initial assessment is for bookings in May 2021 only.
Bookings are subject to availability and meeting certain health criteria, including being injury free.
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lunch & dinner til late (7 days) - craft beer - wine - cocktails - functions

midday til late (lunch & dinner), 7 days • sit-in & takeaway
til late (7 days) - craft beer - wine - cocktails - functions
food
done(7well
• -craft
| pretzel@streetcornerjimmy.com.au
| •www.streetcornerjimmy.com.au
| 3252 0598 |
til
late
days)
craftbeer
beer
-wine
wine •- cocktails
cocktails •- coffee
functions

lunch & dinner
38 Vernon
Terrace,
Teneriffe
lunch
&comfort
dinner

38 Vernon Terrace, Teneriffe | pretzel@streetcornerjimmy.com.au | www.streetcornerjimmy.com.au | 3252 0598 |
38 Vernon Terrace, Teneriffe | pretzel@streetcornerjimmy.com.au | www.streetcornerjimmy.com.au | 3252 0598 |
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Noise-weary resident wants planes protest
By Judith Maizey
A New Farm resident believes
thousands would turn out for a
rally protesting against increased
aircraft noise over the area.
Long-time resident Anna
Murdoch said there should be a
mass demonstration in New Farm
Park to protest the aircraft noise
which had increased since the new
Brisbane runway opened last July.
And she wants representatives
from the Brisbane Airport
Corporation (BAC) to attend
and answer questions.
“Who are these people behind
the BAC. Who are the human faces
behind this corporation?” she said.
“I would like to talk to them.
I’m sure thousands of other
people would like to talk to them
on this peninsula,” she said.
Ms Murdoch said it was
“outrageous to treat people like
this”, ignoring people’s concerns.
She said planes landing at
the airport created more noise
than the ones taking off.
“My heart beat goes up when
the noise is very loud,” she said.

Long-time resident Anna Murdoch says a
protest at plane noise should be held.

“There might be a series of bad
days (with aircraft noise) and then
it will be quiet and you think maybe
this awful corporation is getting the
message, but then it will start again.
“They’re playing with your
mind all the time. I think they’re
saying ‘we’ve given them enough

pain, now we’ll move over a
bit … and share it around’.”
Ms Murdoch said the solution was
for the pilots to fly aircraft over the
bay and come down in a civilised way.
“We’ve got pilots saying
it’s unnecessary to cause this
type of pain,” she said.
“It doesn’t have to be like this.”
Ms Murdoch said the planes
flew so low over her home when
landing that she could “almost see
the passengers in the windows”.
“And the passengers must
go ‘wow, we’re close’ (to
the houses),” she said.
“There’s something quite
threatening about plane noise
because there’s the possibility of
engine failure or something quite
catastrophic happening with a plane.
“There are plane crashes, there
are problems and you don’t land low
over a very densely populated area.”

TELL US YOUR STORY
HAVE YOU SUFFERED FROM
AIRCRAFT NOISE? Contact us on
editorial@myvillagenews.com.au

Suburban
events cash
boost
Businesses are now eligible to
apply for cash grants to deliver
events, festivals and markets.
The Lord Mayor’s Precinct
Promotion Fund allows local
business groups to apply for
up to $10,000 each to provide
events in the suburbs.
Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner
said this is the latest initiative in
the council’s economic recovery
plan, which has so far provided
more than 14,700 businesses and
organisations with $18.5 million
relief from fees, rents and charges.
“Residents can expect to see
events to make our suburban
streets a must-attend destination,
with things like food markets, live
music and pop-up stores,”
Cr Schrinner said.
Applications for the Lord Mayor’s
Precinct Promotion Fund are now open
and close on May 10. Visit brisbane.qld.
gov.au or call the council on 3403 8888.

C O M E T A U TO M O TI VE
Y our D ealership A lternativ e

E ST . 1993

E x ceptional lux ury car serv ice for
E uropean v ehicles from the best
technicians using the latest technology.
P ersonalised serv ice from an ex perienced
team who hav e work ed ex clusiv ely with
E uropean v ehicles for almost 3 decades.
Built by word of mouth and praised from
more than 4000 faithful customers.
Book your serv ice today.

3262 2422

36 C ollingwood St, A lbion | cometautomotiv e.com.au
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Deal with loud, speeding KittyCats now,
say residents

Rally against
poor planning

By Rob Mellett

Resident action groups from
around Brisbane are rallying on
May 8 to protest what they claim
is unsustainable development
and poor planning.
They are demonstrating
because of what they claim is
overcrowding, a lack of consultation
and breaches of the City Plan.
Say No to Lambert St spokesperson
Lori Sexton claimed decisions
taken in Kangaroo Point showed
that council was ignoring residents
and giving in to developers.
“Developers are being allowed to
break the planning code in controversial
proposals in Kangaroo Point, West End,
and Spring Hill – no suburb is safe while
the council is cramming as many people
as possible into developments, without
providing the services needed,” she said.
“Join us to talk about what
good planning could look like and
how we can convince the council
and the State Government to do
their best to serve residents.”
The rally will be held at Th3Point,
8 Ferry St, Kangaroo Point,
from 2-4pm. Go to facebook.
com/NoToLambertStreet

Frustrated Kangaroo Point and New
Farm residents say their concerns
over noisy KittyCat ferries they claim
are travelling in excess of stated
speed limits have been ignored.
They are now demanding the
council comply with its undertaking
to maintain lower ferry speeds
while it solves the engineering noise
problem that has dogged the vessels.
Five KittyCats replaced the eight,
wooden CityHopper ferries that
were ditched over safety fears
last July.
Robert Bowen and Helen Ward,
speaking on behalf of what they say
are several thousand local residents,
claim the KittyCats are speeding
despite Public and Active Transport
Committee Chairman Ryan Murphy’s
commitment in December to extend
the 6-knot Dockside marina speed
zone upstream to the Kookaburra
Queen to reduce noise problems.
Five months later and the
residents say the reduced speed

Helen Ward and Robert Bowen.

limit has not yet been introduced.
“The KittyCats remain too noisy
at normal operation. They are much
noisier when they speed up, and
they’re causing distress to residents
because they come every 15 minutes
right through the day, from 6am
to midnight. Lord Mayor Adrian
Schrinner continues to say there is
a lower speed limit, but this has not
been implemented. We have done our
own noise and speed measurements
to confirm this,” Mr Bowen said.
“According to our measurements,

the KittyCats are routinely reaching
speeds over 8 knots (more than a 30
per cent increase) as they pass the
red beacon upstream of Dockside
marina speed zone.”
“When you are trying to sleep, they
sound like a tractor passing,”
Ms Ward said.
“In addition, the wake from the
KittyCats is damaging the marinas and
moored boats.
“Enough is enough. We want action
from Cr Schrinner and
Cr Ryan Murphy.”

sayso
speech pathology
speech sounds + clarity
listening + understanding
reading + spelling
phonemic awareness
expressive language
stuttering
adults + children
reading readiness

dimity williams
t: 0413 307 167

e: enquiries@speech-pathologists.com.au
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Third Cat
joins fleet

Help start
a Shed

A third double-decker CityCat has
joined the fleet ferrying passengers
up and down the Brisbane River.
The new vessel is called Mianjin II
which is the traditional owners’ name
for the Garden Point area and is named
after the original Generation 1 vessel
that was retired earlier this year.
Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner said
the fleet of double-decker CityCats
was built locally at Murarrie and had
created more than 60 jobs.
“It’s so fantastic to have this boat
built by locals for locals,” Cr Schrinner
said.
Central Ward Councillor Vicki
Howard said she loved seeing the new
vessels travelling along the Brisbane
River with their eye-catching upper
deck.
“To be able to have a public
transport service with panoramic
windows and even a second deck
delivers a tourism experience at public
transport prices,” she said.
Seniors can travel for free during
off-peak times.
Off-peak times for the CityCats and
ferries are weekdays from 9.30am3.30pm and 7pm-6am the next day.

The hunt is on to see if there
are enough men in the New
Farm area interested in starting
a community Men’s Shed.
Michael Dennis, who is a former
president of the Tasmania Men’s
Shed Association, will hold a
meeting on May 21 at the New
Farm Library annex room at 1pm.
Mr Dennis said the first step in
establishing a group was to see
if there was enough interest.
“Hopefully, there is. You never
know what may pop up,” he said.
“Men’s Sheds are about getting men
out and having a chat with other men.
“One of the problems with men over
the age of 75 is loneliness and isolation.
“The sheds are a great social
outlet for men to discuss
whatever they want to discuss.
Mr Dennis said Brisbane City
Central Ward Councillor Vicki
Howard was very keen on the idea.
“But she can’t help with a shed
at the moment so that may be
a stumbling block,” he said.
Contact on Mr Dennis 0447 120 396.

Retired pilot:
‘Runway
plan wrong
from start’
A retired airline pilot says a lack of
adequate planning is to blame for
the decommissioning of “a perfectly
good runway” at Brisbane Airport.
Steve Woolcock (pictured) said he
wrote to all politicians at the planning
stage of the new runway with his
concerns about the environmental
impacts for the community.
“Politicians couldn’t see it at the time,
but it was all approved by federal and
state politicians; they are pretty much
all onside now about noise concerns
because the voters are jumping up
and down,” Mr Woolcock said.
“The lack of planning by Brisbane
Airport Corporation gave us the
new runway and decommissioned
what was a perfectly good runway.
“We are not going to solve that
problem easily now. I can still see no
reason why the old runway could not
have been extended to the north.
Aircraft could have been put
off the coast of Redcliffe for

landing and over the grain terminal
for takeoff, it wouldn’t have
affected anyone – but someone in
Canberra thought different.”
Brisbane Flight Path Community
Alliance (BFPCA) has made a
submission to the Aircraft Noise
Ombudsman’s (ANO), claiming
flawed and inadequate community
engagement and misleading
modelling have sparked the
community backlash against Brisbane
Airport’s new flight paths.
“Since planes began flying the
new paths in July 2020, we’ve all
been wondering how we could have
been so blindsided by this,” BFPCA
chairperson David Diamond said.
“BFPCA welcomes the ANO’s
multiple complaints review, and we
have concentrated our efforts in
preparing a professional, methodical
and comprehensive response.”

Are you living your best life?
We can help you with that, by bringing our Sanctuary Program to your accommodation in the Noosa area.
Noosa Sanctuary is a confidential, personalised, psychological health and wellness recovery program.
We help individuals suffering from depression, anxiety, trauma and executive stress and burnout.
Dr Brenda Graham MBBS FRANZCP Psychiatrist, with her team of professionals, will work with you to
provide an evidence based, fully catered, holistic program tailored to your individual needs and goals.
In addition to your psychological support with Dr Brenda, there are many therapy options, activities and
pampering opportunities to choose. You will be supported every step of the way by your Health Coach
from Monday to Saturday.
A three step program with the aim to maximise the residential phase and reduce interruption
to your normal life.
1. ASSESSMENT PHASE:
We speak with you to determine your needs and goals. This is done via phone or telehealth.
2. RESIDENTIAL ’SANCTUARY’ PHASE:
We begin your personalised, wellness program.
3. CONSOLIDATION PHASE:
Ongoing follow-up support calls to help you with your goals after leaving the ’Sanctuary’.
Separate to the ’Sanctuary Experience’, our travel agent can help you with accommodation options
in the Noosa area.
Please note this program is not suitable for drug and alcohol detoxification.

For more information visit us at www.noosasanctuary.com.au
Phone 1800 933 280 | Email info@noosasanctuary.com.au
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TODA

Elevated retirement living
Take retirement to new heights

Elevated above the lively Gasworks precinct, award-winning Aveo Newstead blends modern,
low-maintenance living with inner-city convenience in one vibrant destination.
Enjoy easy access to nearby amenities, an extensive range of community facilities and
outdoor spaces spanning nearly an acre, or retreat to the comfort and privacy
of your apartment, a welcoming space designed for your lifestyle.

MODERN TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM $469,000 - $789,000*
*Median price $662,000. Independent living units only. Prices correct as of 20/04/2021

ENQUIRE TODAY

Call 3155 2346
Book your private appointment

Aveo Newstead
50 Longland St, Newstead | aveo.com.au/newstead
AAUS00599

Mother’s Day at Merthyr Village
has always been a special time
of year, when New Farm comes
alive and bustles with everyone
celebrating the mothers in our lives.
This year, some of your favourite
retailers have curated Mother’s Day
gift packs and hampers to truly spoil
mum – exclusively available online
now until Mother’s Day.
To make this Mother’s Day extra
special and to say a big thank-you to
all those who continue to support our
little village, we’re including a free
Mother’s Day bouquet of beautiful
pink tulips from Perrotts Florist
(valued at $35) with every order.
The concept of a collaborative
Mother’s Day offering was born last
year during COVID-19, when many
people couldn’t see or celebrate with
their mum. Several retailers jumped
on board with specialty hampers and
signature products, including Savour
Cafe.
“Sharing Mother’s Day with
our community is a long-standing
tradition, so it’s great that our
customers can take the experience

home to mum,” Savour Cafe owner
Matthew Jefferis said.
Gifts and packages range from $50$150, with signature offerings from
the likes of Savour Cafe, New Farm
Deli, Dello Mano, New Farm Editions,
Mary Ryan’s and Perrotts Florist.
Visit the online Mother’s Day store
at merthyrvillage.com.au/mothersday,
open right up until Sunday, May 9.
Plan ahead and buy before Monday,
May 3, and you’ll automatically go
in the draw to WIN a $300 Merthyr
Village voucher.

St Joseph’s College

motherhood

Win Merthyr Village
Mother’s Day goodies
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ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

It can be really hard
to get pregnant; that’s
something teachers don’t
jump at the chance to
tell us in high school.
It’s not even something women or
men really feel comfortable talking
about as adults because it attacks our
own sense of fertility, virility, potency,
sexuality, health, lifestyle or personality.
Even writing this frank column about it
is difficult. And that’s sad really.
Procreating is one of life’s common
denominators. It’s an act as old as time
and we could all feel a little less alone
by sharing its struggles and triumphs.

Before getting married
and having my own child,
I was guilty of asking
questions like that of every
newlywed couple I knew.

But when I say we should talk about
the making of babies, I don’t mean
asking, “so, do you think you’ll have
kids?” or “will you have any more?”
Before getting married and having
my own child, I was guilty of asking
questions like that of every newlywed
couple I knew. What an idiot. I had
no idea about the journey they could
have been on.
In the past 12 months, I have shared,
alongside friends and acquaintances,
the emotionally raw and tender pain
of a miscarriage. Some kept theirs
secret and that’s fine. I found catharsis
in sharing my story in this column and
with friends. I still come across people
in my periphery who don’t know,
though, and weekly I’m asked whether
we’ll “have another one”. It’s painful
every time.
Also, in these moments, time slows
as poker machine wheels spin in my
head to moderate my answer. I match
up how I know this person, if we are
close, if it will be awkward afterwards.
It’s exhausting, so I’ve found myself
more often than not deferring
to honesty: Ask about my family
planning with “how’s the weather”
casually and expect the stormy truth.
It’s prompted some touching
shared moments and other awkward
apologies but hopefully also a lesson
that’s unforgettable.

We inspire young men in their lifelong pursuit of
KNOWLEDGE | HUMILITY | WISDOM
through a liberating Catholic education that is
informed by the life of Blessed Edmund Rice.

Come and experience the welcoming
embrace of the Terrace Family at our

OPEN DAY

3.30pm
Monday 10 May

RSVP now via www.terrace.qld.edu.au
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LET TERS

to the

EDITOR
Bird man of Breakfast Creek
I am not sure if anybody is aware
of the gentleman who sits in
the park just before the bridge
that leads to Mercedes.
His name is Michael. He is 69 years
old and arrived from Serbia in 1976.
I first thought he might have been
homeless so I stopped to chat to him.
He arrives at 9am every week day
(except once a fortnight when he goes
to the bank first).
He sits there the whole day and
leaves about 5.15 pm.
He feeds the birds and the possums
and is not interested in doing anything
else. He purchases mince, fruit and
carrot cake for the animals on a
regular basis.
Michael says he now has to come
on a Saturday as the lady who was
feeding the magpies was not giving
them the correct meat.
He loves to chat.

Cricket idea doable

Traffic studies lacking

Thanks for publishing my email
(My Village News, April); I hope
other like-minded residents
come forward in support.
Here’s a great video of the facility
Brisbane City Council recently built
for soccer practice at Bowen Hills:
fb.watch/4zA1l5O5v_/
I’m sure a few cricket nets
somewhere is therefore possible.

I, like many who have supported the
petition opposing New Farm Park’s
planned changes, would be concerned
if the planned works were to result
in an increase in vehicles through
the park so I asked Central Ward
Councillor Vicki Howard if council
planners had done any assessment of
the traffic impact of these changes.
I have received a reply from
Brisbane City Council Civic and
Building project manager Michael
Burmeister, saying: “As can be seen,

Janelle Moody, New Farm

Making a mockery of zoning
How long do ordinary residents
of Brisbane have to object to
proposed developments that clearly
exceed the current zoning for
the development site “Residents
anger over neighbourhood towers
plan” (My Village News, April).
Surely, when developers
purchase a site they are aware of its
zoning. Why do they often cry poor
and say their development is only
financially viable if changes to the
zoning are allowed?
The Bolton Clarke Treetops
redevelopment appears to be an

Little Ducks
Little
ChildcareDucks

NEW
FARM
Childcare

Little Ducks
Childcare

55 McLachlan Street
(300m from James St)

FREE

Shirt & Hat
for every child
who enrols
in May
*Conditions apply

PH

3252 1841 littleducks.com.au

EXPERTISE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.
ACCREDITED FAMILY LAW SPECIALIST & MEDIATOR

The first call you
need to make.
Mike Emerson

0417 622 619

mike@adviceonlyfamilylaw.com.au | www.adviceonlyfamilylaw.com.au
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Mary North,Teneriffe

Doug Drummond

The car, so last century
I know that Mike O’Connor and
many other people are concerned
about the traffic impacts of planned
residential developments. But we
should not blame development alone.
Newstead and surrounds are meant
to be densely populated, having access
to all forms of transport (active and
passive). These suburbs are possibly
Brisbane’s most “walkable”. Density
also ensures that numerous amenities
remain viable. Making more traffic
lanes or carparks is not the panacea for
traffic congestion.
Building cities for cars was last
century. If you go to the outer suburbs
of Brisbane, or into the adjoining shires,
you will find severe traffic congestion.
Density is not the problem,
reducing reliance on the car is the
answer.
Gary Ingram, Teneriffe

Shirley Sheftz, Newstead

Vacancies Available

example of this. If you can’t make
it viable with the existing zoning,
don’t buy the site. It’s not rocket
science.
In turn, the council should not be
held hostage to the whingeing of
developers in this situation and the
developers promises of spin-offs
from their projects.
What is the point of local
development plans and all the
community consultation that may
go with it if the council buckles to
developer demands?

the improvement works are minor in
nature and will not have an impact
on traffic movements in the park,
therefore no traffic studies were
deemed to be necessary.”
I now have no concerns about
the changes.
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Got an issue? Need to raise a community concern?
We’re here to help: email your Letters to the Editor
to editorial@myvillagenews.com.au.

It’s so difficult accessing
Brunswick St now, let alone during
peak hours when children will be
dropped off or picked up. And as
soon as traffic blocks at one end,
it quickly concertinas down the
street, meaning exiting to James
St, or even rat-running down
Clay St, will be impossible.
The amenity that this
small community jealously
guards will be ruined.
We have already had a letterbox
drop from one resident of the street. I
expect many residents will be unhappy
once the enormous impact of this
development becomes apparent.
Personally, I’m all for development,
but it needs to fit the environment
where it will be built. And tiny
Terrace St is not the place for a
four-level childcare facility.
More details can be found at
yourneighbourhood.com.au. Search
for “Childcare Centre –Brunswick
and Terrace St, New Farm” – the
BCC reference is A005619980.
I hope Mike O’Conner, or one
of your reporters, can look into
this. I think it is important for your
readers to learn about such an
inappropriate and selfish proposal.

You need to keep the letters no more than 150 words. We reserve
the right to edit all letters. Please supply your name and suburb.

Paul Rigby

MEDIA RESPONSE: City Planning
Chairwoman Krista Adams
An application for 447 Gregory Tce,
Spring Hill, was lodged in December
2020 and received approval on April
23, 2021.
Throughout the assessment
process, council’s independent
planning officers raised concerns
about the building design including
setbacks, separation and the facade.
We also worked with the applicant
on pedestrian access, stormwater
drainage and vegetation on site.
The State Government
Department of State, Development,
Manufacturing, Infrastructure
and Planning on February 23,
2021, provided their support for
the proposal, including applying
conditions around the protection of
the heritage-listed Grangehill.
After months of negotiations,
the revised plan reached a suitable
planning outcome for the area.

Fears ‘ignored’
I am writing to you to express
our disappointment with Brisbane
City Council’s Planning Committee’s
decision to approve the Development
Application for 447 Gregory Tce
which we believe will significantly
impact our health and amenity at
Avalon Parkside, the environment
at Lady Gowrie Childcare Centre
behind us as well as the historic
character of the Spring Hill area.
We feel the decision to deem this
Code Assessable from the start is
sad in a vibrant community like ours
since it provides the local residents
little opportunity for input, feedback
or consultation during the process.
This is not just happening in
Spring Hill. We have written
to those responsible for the
decision and invited them to look
at the sight from our balconies,
but were not successful.
We anxiously await the council’s
summary where it gives the
justifications for its decision, but
at this point cannot understand
how some crucial arguments
have seemingly been ignored.
Darryl Clausen, Gregory Terrace
Community Committee

CURRY N’ CASK - INDIAN BISTRO

Real taste of India

Terrace St plan a worry
I have read Mike O’Conner’s
columns and news stories in your
publication, where he puts the
residents’ views front and centre
against bad development proposals.
There’s one proposed for Terrace
St that he might find of interest.
Terrace St is a very quiet New
Farm street, it is very narrow
(it’s only three cars wide for
95 per cent of its length), and
has very narrow footpaths.
As you can imagine, traffic is always
a very difficult thing to manage in
Terrace St – drivers always have
to pull over to let cars coming
the other way through (almost
everyone gives a thank-you wave).
Someone has decided to apply
to build a four-level childcare
centre at the top of the street.
This would be a disaster for
residents of Terrace, Lloyd,
Lime, and Clay streets.

PREMIUM PAINTING SERVICES IN
Brisbane| Townsville | Gold Coast

IN BRISBANE

WINNER Commercial
Project – Repaint

BOOK YOUR TABLE DURING
THE WEEKDAYS AND GET 10% OFF

FINALIST Residential
Project - Repaint

*Offer valid for website and phone bookings. Offer valid till 15th of May

Ph. 0423 921 949

Or book online via curryncask.com.au

Shop-8/455, Brunswick St, Fortitude Valley

curryncaskvalley

curryncaskfv

DINE-IN & TAKEAWAY • DELIVERIES VIA APPS • CATERINGS & CORPORATE FUNCTIONS

Your leading residential & body corporate painting specialists.

dhpainting.com.au
77 Merthyr Road, New Farm

1300 WE PAINT
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Queen of Coles rules in
the aisles
By AnneMarie White
Liz Pavlakis is the Queen of
Coles, New Farm. She is the
checkout operator with the
biggest smile, a hibiscus flower in
her hair and a welcoming “hello,
darling” for every customer.
Liz was born in Fiji in the ancient
capital, now heritage city, of Levuka.
“I had a wonderful childhood in a
friendly city that had a fine reputation
for education and produced many
of Fiji’s special people,” Liz says.
After school, Liz became a
stenographer, then later a personal
assistant to the manager of the
Shangri-La Hotels, and finally
working at Continental Airlines.
“They were all interesting
jobs. I love being around people
and helping them. It’s a Fijian
personality thing,” she laughs.
That bubbly nature also earned her
several personality awards ,including
the Miss Fiji Runner-Up in 1973.
Liz first came to Australia in
the early 1970s but got homesick

14

in Melbourne and returned home
where she married and had three
children. But two decades later, as
a single mother, she moved back to
Australia, in Brisbane, with the man
who would be her new husband.
“My children loved Australia.
We bought our home in New Farm
but because my husband and I
were still working in South Asia,
they boarded at school here.”
After retiring, Liz finally moved
back to live in New Farm permanently.
“It is a wonderful city and my
children are all contented and
successful, so I am very happy to have
chosen to live here in New Farm.”
“But,” she says, “I realised I
wanted to do something other
than babysitting my gorgeous
grandchildren – nothing too crazy, but
something I could enjoy, that would be
flexible and would keep me busy for
some of the time. I also didn’t want a
job that I had to take home with me.”
Coles were hiring and, in
August 2012, she struck lucky.
“Warren, the manager, offered
me a job. I was a little nervous, but
from the get-go I loved it. I had not
worked as a checkout operator,

M Y V I L L AG E N EWS | PENINSUL A

Queen of Coles Liz Pavlakis. Photo by Shona Bryan.

but I love people and I have had
other jobs in retail so I thought
I could manage,” she says.
And manage she has. Greeting
every customer with a beaming
smile and a “hello, darling”, she
efficiently prices, then packs
groceries into bags and always leaves
customers with her touch of joy.
“I love my job here at Coles and
work with a very special group
of people. Many of them treat
me like I am their second mother
and I love that,” she adds as her
former boss and another colleague
stop by for a quick hello.
That happens a lot as we talk.
Customers call “bulla” or “hi, Liz”
and each time Liz rewards them with
her cheery smile and waves back.
“I love people and being
happy is contagious.”
And that is obvious, with the
large number of greetings she
receives from people passing by.
Since the onset of COVID-19,
supermarkets and their staff
have been put under enormous
pressure. Liz acknowledges things
became very emotional at times.
“But I just thought to myself, I
can just do my job, stay calm and
don’t let the hysteria get to me.”
It was also a challenging time
for many locals; Liz explains she
witnessed mixed emotions when
things got tough. “There were
quite a number of people who
were struggling. Many times, I had
customers who would ask to put items

back because they didn’t have enough
money – which was incredibly sad.
“But the wonderful thing was that
there was also so much generosity.
Lots of times people would pay for
other people’s groceries, or top
up other people’s bags. At night, I
would often go home and reflect on
people’s kindness and think ‘wow,
Australians are generous people’.”
When I ask if I am her
favourite customer, Liz again
erupts into laughter.
“I love all my customers.
However, there is one lady I
can never forget,” she says.
She tells me about an older
customer who was collecting a few
items before going into hospital for
cancer surgery. She came back weeks
later, telling me the surgery was a
success. “Liz, thank you for always
being so kind to me; your face was
the last one I saw that day, and it gave
me courage,” the customer told Liz.
“Jeepers, I was so happy that I
helped her; it made me feel quite
special for someone to come back
and say that. How amazing.”
With her 10-year anniversary
in several months, I ask about
retirement and Liz once again
bursts into laughter.
“I want to work as long as I can
because I really love my job and am
very grateful to work here at Coles.
It gives me independence and I know
I would miss all the lovely people
I see at my checkout,” Liz says.
And we would miss Liz!
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New pontoon at HSW

COUNCIL
CONNECTIONS
POWERHOUSE TURNS 21
Press your best party frock and dust off those dancing
shoes, it’s time to celebrate the Powerhouse’s 21st birthday!
From 6-15 May, Brisbane Powerhouse will mark its 21st
birthday with a star-studded line-up of local and national
acts, culminating in a special 21st Birthday Concert.
Revel in the 10-day celebration with ARIA awardwinning Brisbane band George and a special exhibition
commemorating the rich 90-year history of the site.
More information at www.vickihoward.com/Powerhouse21

The first of three new floating
concrete pontoons to be built for
the Howard Smith Wharves has been
completed and is open for business.
McConnel MP Grace Grace said the
River Terminal Project would be great
for tourism.
“Howard Smith Wharves has been
a game-changer for Brisbane and
this new pontoon will make it an even
better experience for the public,” Ms
Grace said.
“It’ll be far easier to get from the
Port of Brisbane to the CBD and from
Howard Smith Wharves out to the
Moreton Bay islands.”
The pontoons construction is part
of the State Government-funded $5.5
million River Terminal Project.
Tourism Minister Stirling Hinchliffe
said the State Government’s Growing
Tourism Infrastructure Fund had also
provided almost $1.5 million to assist
tourism venture River to Bay to build
four high-speed ocean-going tour
boats.
“Ultimately, we see Howard Smith
Wharves and the River to Bay boats
becoming the backbone of new tours
to the Moreton Bay islands, offering
sightseeing, snorkelling and

BRISBANE’S E-MOBILITY STRATEGY DRAFT
UPDATE
The use of e-mobility devices on shared paths - battery
powered bikes, scooters and skateboards - is an issue we are
talking about a lot as we see more and more of them being
used on paths where there are many pedestrians.
Potential conflict points are locations along the Newstead to
New Farm boardwalk and through Howard Smith Wharves.
There were many submissions on safety issues to the draft
e-mobility strategy we’ve talked about here previously and
all those submissions are now being read and responses
prepared.
It’s our view that as Brisbane residents and visitors continue
to want to use these devices, it’s important that supporting
their use is predicated on the enforcement of rules designed
to keep everyone safe.
We are certainly encouraging the State Government to
support e-mobility as long as there is refining legislation to
provide greater enforcement of speed on shared paths and
the use of helmets.

Cr Vicki Howard – Central Ward
P: 3403 0254
E: central.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
Cr David McLachlan - Hamilton Ward
P: 3403 1095
E: hamilton.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
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McConnel MP Grace Grace with
Tourism Minister Stirling Hinchliffe.

cultural experiences.”
Howard Smith Wharves chief
executive Luke Fraser said there had
never been a more important time to
invest in tourism.
“Howard Smith Wharves is excited
to be working with the Queensland
Government and local tourism
operators to unlock the Brisbane River
and Moreton Bay,” Mr Fraser said.
Mr Fraser said the pontoon is
already in use with River to Bay adding
Howard Smith Wharves to its day and
night guided brewery tours along the
Brisbane River.
The second and third pontoons are
planned for completion in 2024.
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HEROES not forgotten
The Anzac Day crowds
returned in large numbers
this year for the Sandakan
Memorial at New Farm Park,
the Submariners Dawn
Service at Teneriffe, and
the Corvettes Memorial at
Newstead Park, which was
attended by invitees only.

Ian McGilvray, John Spooner with Don and Joel McLucas
at the Corvettes service in Newstead Park.

Barry McKeown with Elijoh Blake and his uncle
Paul Gates at the Submariners Dawn Service.

Audrey and Tony Mahony at the
Submariners Dawn Service in Teneriffe.

Holy Spirit Choir performed at the Sandakan Memorial.

One hour of stillness.
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Bulk Billing Skin Checks

Dr Ryan M Harvey
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On Point Skin Cancer Clinic is a family-owned,
professional, affordable and easily accessible
practice located in the heart of Kangaroo Point.
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New service reduces care option worries
The incredible stress involved
in seeking the best care options
for an ageing father suffering
vascular dementia proved a
turning point for Exclusive Care
Options Director and General
Manager Lizzy Caillaux-Bowles.
“My mum, sister, brother, and I
endured an extremely tough time
trying to find the best care options
for my father’s particular needs,
during a time of emotional anguish.
We watched dad change dramatically
and disappear before our eyes, his
care needs wanting and changing
constantly,” Ms Caillaux-Bowles said.
“Without any industry experience,
we tried to navigate as best we
could; to find suitable services for
dad’s home care needs, including a
home carer that was a good fit for
dad, to give mum respite, then later
an appropriate and warm-hearted
aged care facility suitable for dad’s
personality and dementia needs.”
Following this traumatic life event, Ms
Caillaux-Bowles, along with like-minded
industry health care professionals –
including registered nurses, social
workers, and healthcare educators –
created Exclusive Care Options to find

personalised care and advocacy as the
need in communities rises daily.
“We are private care planners,
sourcing and advising on the best care
options, and co-ordinating these with
the best care providers and wellness
services in your community, for you
or your loved one’s care and wellness
needs,” Ms Caillaux-Bowles said.
“We are here to support and help
navigate the overwhelming choices
that accompany ageing, disability or
chronic health for each individual’s
specific care issues and needs.
Exclusive Care Options supports
people privately or who are waiting
to receive government funding, yet
require services to be in place now,”
Ms Caillaux-Bowles said.
Exclusive Care Options provides
support to those who do not qualify
for home-care funding or to people
in need of top-up care above their
Home Care Package allowance.
It offers advice on the best care
options available and suitable in each
community sector.
“We take people from home care,
all the way to end-of-life care if
needed. At Exclusive Care Options,
we strive to be innovative; we provide
training for home carers to help

Over 20 years experience, quality and professional work

CARPET CLEANING
& PEST CONTROL

3 ROOMS from only $99
COUCH SEATS from only $28

May
special

WE CLEAN MATTRESSES, UPHOLSTERY, RUGS & TILES
WE CLEAN CURTAINS & BLINDS ON SITE
WE TREAT MOLD AND ELIMINATE ODORS
plus LICENCED PEST CONTROL FOR

Roaches

Silverfish

Ants

Fleas

Rodents

Call Frank Caiulo 3148 6553 or 0421 334 797
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them manage their loved one’s care
confidently,” Ms Caillaux-Bowles said.
“We have solutions to make life
more enjoyable, comfortable, and
fun, from advising on how a pet could
be kept as a companion at home,
or going on a special trip, to social
events or sourcing a special want
the person we are care-planning for
desires. Mind, body and spirit are

ADVERTORIAL

looked at as a whole.”
Exclusive Care Options has care
packages to suit every situation –
packages can be upgraded as care
needs alter.
See advert on page 3 or visit
exclusivecareoptions.com.au or phone
Lizzy Caillaux-Bowles on 0466 411 306.
Email info@exclusivecareoptions.com.au
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How tales of a strange, blue land
inspired me
By Susan Johnson
Queensland’s greatest living write,
David Malouf, said of his first novel,
Johnno, that it was an attempt to
make poetry out of “poor, shabby,
unromantic Brisbane”. He wanted
to describe what it was like to live
in the city in the ’40s and ’50s,
with its particular atmosphere,
weather and social structure.
As a writer starting out in the
1980s, Malouf showed me and many
other emerging Queensland writers
a template for turning the familiar
into art. Instead of Malouf’s vanished
South Brisbane, New Farm was my
reference point. I moved here in 1982,
when I was in my 20s, when no-one
knew that shabby old New Farm was
vanishing just like shabby old South
Brisbane.
New Farm in the ’80s was a mix
of grand old houses by the river,
rundown flats, boarding houses and
workers’ cottages inhabited by bluecollar workers. It had been a Jewish
neighbourhood, then an Italian one,

novel, Messages From Chaos, was
eventually published, I chose to put
its protagonist in an old flat on Bowen
Tce, overlooking the Story Bridge.
Now, 12 books and almost 40 years
later, I’m living in New Farm again,
after years in other Australian cities
and in other countries.
One day recently, I walked past the
old house on Merthyr Rd where I used
to live, and was astonished to see that
the old boarding house is still there.
I don’t know what happened to that
sad, displaced man, whether he drank
himself to death, or sobered up. He’s
probably long dead.
I know his long-ago story of a
strange, blue land turned up in at
least one of my novels (Life in Seven
Mistakes, 2008). The idea of a person
estranged from his or her home
features in another of my books too,
and my new novel, From Where I Fell,
has characters bouncing from one
place to the next.
The two main characters never
meet in person (one in Sydney, and
the other in upstate New York):
modern-day pen pals, they tell each
other the stories of their lives, but via
email, so that each becomes to the
other a sort of disembodied voice.

and was home to other European
immigrants too: Greeks and Poles,
and Indigenous and Anglo-Australians.
Hardly any houses were renovated,
and fancy bakeries, bars, cafes and
dress shops did not exist. You could
still buy a house for under $80,000.
No-one had air-conditioning then,
and on summer nights I leaned out
the window of the house where I lived
in Merthyr Rd and listened to a man
in his single room at the boarding
house next door. He lived alone, and
drank, but before he got incoherent
he told stories. Possibly he was
Polish, or Latvian, but I know from his
monologue he came to Australia postWorld War II to work on the Snowy
Mountains Scheme.
Alone, talking in his small room, his
words drifted up to me. He spoke of
how cold the winters were, how the
Australian mountains were strangely
blue and treeless. He painted a world,
and I listened, transfixed, his dream
of the Snowy Mountains Scheme
becoming a dream in my own head.
I wanted to write a novel, but
I didn’t know how. It was in that
house that I began my writing
apprenticeship, and it’s where I wrote
my first short story. When my first

Susan Johnson is the author of nine novels and
three non-fiction books. Photo by Chrissa Fatsea.

It was only as I was walking past
that still-standing boarding house that
I realised that the floating words of a
man I never met continue even now to
transfix me.
Susan Johnson is the author of
nine novels and three non-fiction
books, published in the UK, US and
in translation. Her books have been
short-listed and long-listed for many
awards, including the Miles Franklin,
the National Biography Award and
the Commonwealth Writers Prize.
Her new novel, From Where I Fell
(Allen and Unwin), is available from
Mary Ryan Books, New Farm, and
from New Farm Library.
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Other changes in the park soon will be the
construction of toilets near the playground and
shade cover over the exercise equipment.
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Responses from the community to the original
concept resulted in a number of alterations. For
example, there’ll be one area of grass in the
middle about the length of an olympic swimming
pool. It’s expected that works will be completed
before the end of the year.
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Brisbane Fashion Festival returns
Brisbane Fashion Festival will
take over King George Square
in the heart of Brisbane for the
return of Queensland’s leading
fashion event this August.
The new-look festival will be a
celebration of Brisbane, Queensland,
and Australian fashion.
Festival organisers said the event
will showcase the best in local fashion
design, the most well-known names
on the Queensland fashion circuit and
the brightest emerging talent and most
sought-after Australian national labels.
Brisbane Fashion festival director
Lindsay Bennett said excitement was
building around this year’s event after
its cancellation last year.
“With the need to cancel the
Fashion Festival in 2020 due to the
pandemic, and all the difficulties
experienced by local businesses
during that time, there is greater
excitement than ever before to stage
Queensland’s premier celebration of
local fashion talent.”
“We invite fashion lovers to
rediscover the beauty and quality
of Queensland and Australia’s
own incredible designers, while
rediscovering all the amazing things our

Music,
movement
for seniors

Lily Blucher wears the Lolita maxi dress from White Label Noba and necklace from Christie Nicolaides.

city has to offer,” Mr Bennett said.
Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner said
the Brisbane Fashion Festival, which
began in 2006, was a standout on
Brisbane’s annual event calendar
and its return would excite fashionconscious residents.
“This festival always brings
Brisbane’s local and national fashion

designers to attention with its iconic
runway, this year in King George
Square, where the works of fashion
designers are showcased for everyone
to see and enjoy,” Cr Schrinner said.
Brisbane Fashion Festival, King
George Square, Monday, August
23-Wednesday, August 25.

Meditation, music-making
and movement will be the
focus of a six-week program in
Nundah starting on May 7.
Billed as the Tree of Life Music and
Movement Program, the sessions are
designed for older people and will
be held every Friday from 10amnoon at the Nundah Memorial Hall.
Creator and program director Dr
Anthony Garcia said the program
brought together teaching artists
from diverse cultural backgrounds
working alongside seniors to
create, play, dance, sing, and jam.
He said the workshops were
designed to inspire and connect
seniors in a calm and relaxed space
for creative experimentation.
Musicians – beginners and more
advanced – are encouraged to bring
along their instruments.
The course costs $90 and ends on
June 11.
For details, contact Dr Garcia on
0432 036 496. To book a place, go to
eventbrite.com.au

We do….
Breakfast, Brunch,
Lunch & Events
@ The Coffee
Commune
COMING UP IN MAY @ THE COFFEE COMMUNE

78-84 ABBOTSFORD ROAD, BOWEN HILLS
COFFEECOMMUNE.COM.AU
07 3569 5500 | hello@coffeecommune.com.au
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5 MAY

Funding Decisions, BDO

6 MAY

Social Media with a Purpose, Content Division

7 MAY

Barista to Boss, Phil Di Bella

8 MAY

Cupping Competition

18 MAY

Cash is King & Building Business Strategy, BDO

19 MAY

How to Design a Manu for Profit, Café Lab

22 MAY

Latte Art Competition

26 MAY

Roasting for Profit vs Roasting for Ego, Raihaan Esat

28 MAY

Key Legal Considerations for the Success of your Business,
Hillhouse Legal Partners

V

archives

GERARD BENJAMIN

Powerhouse architect Roy
Rusden Ogg made lasting
impression.
On Wednesday, June 27, 1928, at
the opening ceremony for the new
powerhouse at New Farm, one
speaker expressed his heartfelt relief
“… at seeing the consummation of
our hopes of 20 months ago, when
the critics described our objective
as a wasteful, extravagant dream”.
Architect Roy Rusden Ogg possibly
thought that he couldn’t have
received a better birthday present for
his 40th a month earlier.
Though a spot at Hamilton (near
present-day Brett’s Wharf) was
originally sought, in late 1926 came
the announcement that Brisbane
City Council would go ahead with the
building at New Farm.
As it transpired, this site’s
advantages were several: access

to railway and wharfage, space for
expansion, and a central location for
distributing power.
Mr Ogg was undoubtedly on the
spot for every milestone: the start of
pile-driving in January 1927; the laying
of the first brick in April 1927 (more
than two million were to follow); then
in January 1928, steam being raised
to test the turbines. No wonder many
wondered: had Australia seen another
powerhouse built in such a short
period?
Others were happy to remind the
architect what had happened here
during the 1893 flood.
“I remember watching a large,
two-storey house… lifted from its
foundations… being finally swept
on its unpiloted course seawards,”
recalled one observer.
Unsurprisingly, Mr Ogg had done
his hydrological homework. He was
offered the chance for a further study
in April 1928, two months before
opening day, when a serious flood
saw many low-lying city suburbs
inundated.
Mr Ogg took daily records of
the maximum heights of the river.
He reported that the highest level
reached was 6 inches (15.24cm)
above the maximum high-tide level,
and that there was never any water on
the grounds surrounding the building.

“The river would have to rise about
18ft (5.4m) higher at the powerhouse
site before it would enter the turbine
room and cause any interruption
to the operation of the plant,” the
assessment concluded.
Only a week before this particular
river rise, a test current had been
successfully sent by cable under the
river to the Logan Rd substation
which enabled trams to be driven for
a few hours.
The peer review which would have
meant the most to Mr Ogg was that
of Alfred Darker, an engineer and
manager of a large works in London
who had inspected powerhouses
throughout the world. “I have never
seen a site, building or plant which
gives me greater pleasure,” he
reportedly said.
No wonder one of the opening day
speeches called the new installation,
“this grand institution”.
The tramway network also required
strategically-located substations.
During the 1920-’30s, Ogg designed
eight around Brisbane, seven of which
remain, including at Newstead House.
All are heritage-listed.
While these are solidly-built utility
buildings, they are notable for their
elegant proportions and finely crafted
reddish-brown brickwork.

The pleasing proportions of Substation
No 5, designed by R.R. Ogg, located near
Newstead House.

Mr Ogg was the son of a Charters
Towers bank manager who later
served in the Boer War. He began
with Brisbane Tramways in 1914,
becoming first an architect and then
also an engineer.
If asked whether he were related to
the Ogg family, once of Brunswick St
(the Presbyterian minister; his son,
the long-range weather forecaster;
and his daughter, the electoral
reformer), Mr Ogg was likely to have
replied: “Distantly. Both families
hailed from Arbroath in Scotland.”
Mr Ogg died at home in Miskin St,
Toowong, in 1949, aged 61. He was
survived by his wife Gertrude, and a
daughter and son.

A perfect
Mother’s Day Gift!
SHOP 24A, 900 BRUNSWICK STREET, NEW FARM
PHONE 3254 3011 WWW.NEWFARMCHIROPRAC TIC.COM

Your family during COVID19

Get Downe with Bob and his LIVE Band!

     

bobdowne.com

Recently separated and need advice
about parenting and property?
We are available and can assist you
via telephone, Zoom, or Microsoft Teams.

Book your appointment on 3171 2229.
Corporate House, Gasworks Plaza
Lobby 1, Level 2, 76 Skyring Tce, Newstead Q

sambanisfamilylaw.com.au
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V
Classic

Comedy

Romance
It’s
Complicated

Taming
of the
Shrew
BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
DIRECTED BY DAMIEN RYAN
Two sisters. One wants to
marry, one doesn’t. What
could possibly go wrong?

8 MAY – 5 JUN
BILLE BROWN THEATRE

PRODUCTION
PARTNER
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GOVERNMENT
PARTNERS

V

Powering minds with creativity
By Paul Fairweather
I love names with double
meanings or innuendo.
Brisbane has had a chequered
history in obliterating its built
history: Cloudland, Bellevue
Hotel, Festival Hall.
It never took much to justify the
destruction of our old buildings.
In the case of the Brisbane
Powerhouse, there would have
been compelling reasons for its
wholescale demolition: the scale and
complexity of the building, the value
of the land, the cost of conversion
and the presence of asbestos.
In reality, the scale of the
project was more in keeping with
an undertaking of a higher level
of government, albeit Brisbane
City Council is one, if not the
largest, municipal government
in the Southern Hemisphere.
My father was Brisbane City
Council chief engineer and manager
of works. He tells the story of the
Powerhouse’s construction, part
of many infrastructure projects in
the decade after the World War I.

Paul Fairweather has fond memories of Brisbane Powerhouse.

Work was short, and there
was an oversupply of manpower.
Hundreds of bricklayers turned up
to apply for the advertised positions.
The foreman stood at the front
of the crowd, possibly on a plank
across a couple of saw horses. He
picked 20 successful applicants at
random, causing huge sighs and
disappointment from the others.
But the foreman quietened the
crowd and told them not to worry,
and to return tomorrow because
the slowest two would be laid off.

Many bricks were at least 1m deep,
so there was little face work; within a
couple of weeks, they had by far the
fastest bricklaying team in the world.
The Powerhouse has a special
place in my own heart. Though I
am embarrassed to say that we
don’t use it as much as we should,
it has been the home to numerous
important events in my life.
Of most significance to me was
the hosting of TEDxBrisbane, with
my great friend and collaborator
Carl Lindgren in 2014 . We had many

successful TEDxBrisbane events at
The State Library of Queensland but
putting the event on at the Brisbane
Powerhouse was like coming home.
One of the things they say at TED
is that the conversations that go on
outside the theatre are as important
– if not more – than the ones on the
stage. And the Brisbane Powerhouse
was the perfect setting for this, both
inside and outside of the building.
What I find interesting is the
enormous wall spanning either side
of the main entry. It does not contain
any of the external architecture but
is now an exposed internal wall. Yet
this wall, unadorned of architectural
fenestration but rich with the history,
is probably the most photographed
backdrop in Brisbane. It is a
permanent stage set for the framing
of memories of both important
events and candid encounters.
Even when closed, the building
allows a conversation with the city.
The Brisbane Powerhouse
originally produced power for the
entire Brisbane tram network,
as well as some of Brisbane’s
suburbs. It generated the energy
to allow people to connect across
our city, and continues to do the
same, albeit connections of a
different and more creative kind.

Babysitter

The weather is getting
cooler but the market is hot.

Mature age
Blue Card

Auction clearance rates: 70%+
Houses ^ 5.3% in 1st quarter 2021
Apartments ^ 2.4% in 1st quarter 2021

INNER NORTH ONLY
$20/hour
Contact Emma on

If you want a casual chat about the value of your home in the
best market we've seen in years, feel free to get in touch.

0466 802 456

Josh Pagotto
# 0404 351 445
Charlie Sandstrom
# 0421 155 788

91 Commercial Rd
TENERIFFE
Dominate 2021 with a tailored program for
getting on track and STAYING on track to living
a more fulfilling life. Now is the time to develop
the mindset to get unstuck!

Scan to book a
free consultation!
Brisbane market insights from CoreLogic

Ph 0491 101 424

leslievcoaching

www.leslievcoaching.com
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Why choose us
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We tell positive stories of local success and offer readers
news and views that reflect their wants and needs.
RNA
SHOWGROUNDS

N E W S TE A D T

If it’s happening in your Village, it’s in My Village News.
The paper has served the Inner City Brisbane
community with pride for over a decade.

Each month, the paper is personally delivered to
letter boxes and businesses by an in-house team.

BREAKFAST
CREEK
HOTEL

ICB

SPR ING HIL L
PETR IE BIGHT

We love My Village News
because it’s published by locals
for locals and keeps us updated on
happenings in our community. It’s
also popular with our customers for
its coverage of local personalities and
business and lifestyle issues while being
very supportive of our neighbourhood.
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100,000
Combined readership in
the niche inner suburbs
of Brisbane each month.

lifestyl e

My Village News is the trusted voice in the community
My Village News is the ‘go-to’ for community
news. Our readers are our community.
Our readers are parents and grandparents.
Our readers are business-owners, property
owners, sports-participating, fashion-loving
members of our community.

It’s time My Village News took on some of
the other busy suburbs in Brisbane. The
Publishers have done a wonderful job keeping My
Village News as the go -to paper for contemporary
events and gossip in New Farm. I love reading the
profiles of some of the locals and always keen to
keep up with local news! Well done to Michael and
team for his strong Community focus and offering
which is surprisingly extremely well read here in
New Farm, especially in our digital age.

Our readers consume thousands of our pages
each month, that’s why there’s never been
an easier way to reach your audience.

INNER-NORTH
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on the record

2. BALL PARK MUSIC –
CHERUB

WITH QMUSIC’S
NATALIE STRIJLAND
chair@qmusic.com.au

In the lead-up to QMusic’s
red carpet presentation
of The Queensland Music
Awards, the QMusic team
has pulled together five essentiallistening songs of the month.

1. EVES K ARYDAS –
COMPLICATED
Eves Karydas has been steadily
working her way to pop stardom over
the past few years. Following her 2018
debut album Summerskin, Karydas’s
latest pop gem, Complicated, has
landed her a nomination in the Pop
Category at 2021 Queensland Music
Awards, as well as charting at No.22
in the 2021 triple j Hottest 100. She
will be taking her sugary pop tunes
on the road, stopping off at venues
all over Queensland this May.

At this stage, Ball Park Music are
truly considered Brisbane music
royalty. The ARIA-nominated fivepiece returned last year with the
excellent Ball Park Music, their
sixth studio album that shows off
exactly why they’ve cemented
themselves as veterans of Australian
indie rock. Landing at No.4 in triple
j’s 2021 Hottest 100, Cherub is a
sing-along acoustic odyssey that
exemplifies the feel good energy
that the band has preserved across
their career. The band have also
nabbed themselves nominations
for Rock Song Of The Year and
Album Of The Year at this year’s
2021 Queensland Music Awards.

3. WASHINGTON –
BATFLOWERS
Returning with her first fulllength album in six years, Megan
Washington’s lavish and vulnerable
Batflowers opens with a song of the
same name, filled with warmth and
tales of love-letting and forgiveness.
The ARIA-winner returned to
Queensland after years living
interstate and overseas, putting
on a limited run of grand cabaretquality performances at The Tivoli

WE MAKE
MEETINGS
EASY
Workspace365 have meeting and board
rooms for hire, with a variety of sizes and
locations to suit your requirements.
Wifi, whiteboard and flat screen TV
with HDMI.
Plus tea, coffee and chilled water.
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in Brisbane, bringing her 2021
Queensland Music Award Album of
The Year nominated album to life.

1

4. MZAZA – L’HOMME A LA
MOTO
The impressive musicianship of
MZAZA – deftly realised with
accordion, violin, percussion, double
bass and Flamenco guitar – embraces
diversity, the old and the new, the
familiar and the foreign. Two-time
Queensland Music Award winners,
the five-piece are playing this year’s
QMAs ceremony as well as being
nominated for the World Music
Awards with their song The Ether.

5. BECK AH AMANI –
STRANGER
Gold Coast singer-songwriter Beckah
Amani has spent the past three
years crafting careful and healing
songs that allow you to pause and
reflect. Nominated as a finalist in
this year’s Billy Thorpe Scholarship,
Amani’s latest song Stranger is an
emotional journey that showcases
her stunning voice and songwriting
ability. Having participated in the
recent APRA AMCOS Songhubs
on the Gold Coast, there’s lots to
look forward to in collaborations
from the young song-crafter.

2

3

4

5

PICTURED TOP TO BOTTOM: Eves Karyda,
Ball Park Music, Megan Washington, five-piece
Mzaza, Beckah Amani.

A new
senior high
school in
Spring Hill
OPEN DAY
10 am - 2 pm
Saturday, 29th May
Register Now at
www.iescollege.com

An independent, co-educational senior high school offering the
International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme for year 11 and 12.
• Inclusive environment
• Boutique education
• Holistic approach to learning
• Later morning start
• No uniform
• Global mindset
Enrolments now open for year 11, 2022.
Limited scholarships available.
Come and say hello!
www.iescollege.com

495 Boundary St,
Spring Hill QLD 4000

+61 (7) 3832-7699

V so ci al s

Grant & Steph Millichip

CGeorge & Brooke Katsanevas

Thornton discussion
Space Furniture and JGL Properties invited
guests to Chester St, Fortitude Valley, to
join an engaging design talk with Bureau
Proberts creative director Liam Proberts,
and artist Ralph Wilson for The Thornton
discussion, which explored the role of art,
architecture and subtropical design.

Drew & Madelyn Peterson with Simon Caulfield

Photographer Chelsea Sipthorp

Gregg Piercy & Jim Watson

Louise Yunker & Suzie Wilson

Sarah Madders, Melinda Ryan & Holly Livingstone

Ngaio Jameson & Janine Watson

Kangaroo Point Neighbourhood Watch
On Monday, April 12, Kangaroo Point Neighbourhood Watch
(KPNHW) celebrated its 20th anniversary at the Main Street Bar
and Eatery at the Story Bridge Hotel. KPNHW gathered to toast 20
years’ continuous service to the local Kangaroo Point community.
Photos by Shona Bryan
Tony Pereira, Daniel & Bec Westall with Ruth Hayden

Richard Alcorn & Simon Riley

Helen Ward, Amanda Spink & Julienne Barton
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Robyn Taylor, Sophie Newnham & Pat Thomas

Gary Dickson Clare Besley

Austin Adams, David & Kay Rees

Tony Teys & Louise Watson

Jennifer Coleman & Susan South

so ci al s V

Daisy Simon Rachael & Rosie Degroot

Rebecca Lawler & Frank Licastro

Jan Manton

Transfer Echo
Frank Developments managing director Frank Licastro was guest
speaker at the much-anticipated art exhibition by celebrated
artist Simon Degroot at the Jan Manton Gallery in Teneriffe.
Photos by Claire Glasson

Leisa Turner & Julie Saltissi

Sandy Dunstan Natalie Taylor Michael Barnett

Greg & Esally Vickery

Ahneke Laing Amanda Laing

Jan Manton & Simon Degroot

Your unique movement
experience starts here

Shervin Bashar Heather Bourke

Our approach in classes are 1:6, as we know
not all workouts work for everyone and we
like to tailor your movement along the way.
Equipment & Sculpt are
classes are designed to
compliment each other
and one pass will let you
access any class in studio
that you need, because
we understand that
variety is key to keeping
you motivated and your
body guessing!

NEW CLIENT OFFER: 5 classes for $50

T&C's apply

Pilates | Equipment & Floor Based | Clinical | Online

0409 750 533
HIGHPILATES
HIGHPILATES.COM.AU
159B RACECOURSE RD, ASCOT
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Photo by Keith Saunders
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DUST OFF YOUR DANCING SHOES FOR A NIGHT OF MUSIC,
LAUGHTER AND FESTIVITY AS BRISBANE POWERHOUSE
CELEBRATES ITS 21ST BIRTHDAY CONCERT ON SATURDAY, MAY 15,
FEATURING AMONG A HOST OF OTHERS CLARE BOWDITCH, WIL
ANDERSON, AND BENJIN MAZA WITH ALINTA MCGRADY, PLUS A
SECRET HEADLINER TO BE REVEALED ON THE NIGHT.

V

Artistic director ready
to party
By Rob Mellett

William Barton. Photo by Keith Saunders.

Culture venue festivities
to begin
The 10-day celebration to mark the
21st birthday of Brisbane Powerhouse
begins on May 6 and culminates
with the variety-style headline
birthday concert on May 15, hosted
by Brisbane comic Mel Buttle.
It will feature performances by
Kate Miller-Heidke (pictured), ARIAwinner Clare Bowditch, funny man
Wil Anderson, home-grown heroes
Briefs Factory, William Barton with
Camerata, CIRCA, rising stars Benjin
Maza, Alinta McGrady and more.
ARIA-winners george return
to where it all began for four
shows (May 6-8), performing the
double-platinum album Polyserena,
headlined by Katie Noonan.
Additional program highlights
include a retrospective look at
Brisbane’s monumental multi-arts
festival, Tranceplant, which was
the first documented “festival”
at the precinct in 1994 – six years
before the venue officially opened
as a cultural destination.
“Tranceplant was one of those
city-defining cultural moments
when Australia’s most innovative
and experimental visual, installation
and performance artists took over
the then-abandoned power station
and provided a glimpse of what
might be possible for the iconic

building,” CEO Fiona Maxwell said.
On May 12, ABC Radio’s Rebecca
Levingston will moderate a
Writers+Ideas event with original
Tranceplant producers and
participants Andy Forbes, Jay Younger
and Kiley Gaffney, signalling the launch
of the Tranceplant History Project
– a digital archive of the infamous
experimental performance event.
Brisbane Lord Mayor Adrian
Schrinner said Brisbane Powerhouse
was a key part of Brisbane’s cultural
fabric, delivering more than 1200
performances every year.
“We traditionally celebrate 21st
birthdays as a coming of age, but the
Brisbane Powerhouse has well and
truly come of age as our city’s home
of contemporary arts,’’ he said.
“Delivering a range of art
exhibitions, shows, festivals
and performances, it really is
a powerhouse of creativity; a
powerhouse of culture and the arts;
and a powerhouse of community.
“Most of us have a story about
the venue, whether it’s experiencing
an extraordinary performance,
catching up with friends for a drink
or attending a wedding. It’s a part
of what makes us Brisbane.”
Celebrations run from May
6-15. Phone 3358 8622 or go to
brisbanepowerhouse.org

After the past year’s setbacks,
it is finally time to throw on
our party frocks and celebrate
the coming of age of one of the
Southern Hemisphere’s leading
arts and performance centres.
Brisbane Powerhouse turns 21
this year and will hold a 10-day
festival of celebrations in May,
featuring a huge line-up of local
and national acts, and culminating
in a 21st Birthday Concert.
The party atmosphere is
the icing on the cake for Kris
Stewart (pictured), who has
been at the helm as Powerhouse
artistic director since 2013.
Stewart directs a year-round
program of contemporary culture,
including music, comedy, writers and
ideas, dance, film, visual arts, digital
arts, theatre and music theatre.
Before the health crisis, the
Powerhouse was riding high,
experiencing an 81 per cent growth
in ticket revenues, 83 per cent
growth in event and conference
income, plus three consecutive
record years for ticket sales.
Selling its millionth ticket
has been the latest recent
remarkable milestone in Stewart’s
time at the Powerhouse.
“I stand on the shoulders of
others. We’ve all contributed to
this success,” Stewart said.
“What remains true today is the
importance of arts and creativity
for the wider community and
its connection with life beyond
these four walls. The Powerhouse
contributes to the success of
night-time culture, and its music
venues, cafes and restaurants. It
plays a big part in making Brisbane
an exciting place to visit.
“The Powerhouse is an incredible
asset that continues to evolve.
This is a place people are proud
to bring their friends and family
and to be together to have fun.”
One of Stewart’s visions for the
future of the Powerhouse is to
bring the what is inside outside, and
into New Farm Park or the river.
“There have been terrific changes
in New Farm and Teneriffe in the
past decade,” Stewart said.
“We have the wonderful New
Farm Park and also the river right

next to us which could play a part
in the arts. I would love to see
more ways in which we can engage
audiences outside and use the area
as an entertainments precinct.
“At the moment, the Powerhouse
feels very separate to the
park, there’s a disconnected
atmosphere. I think that’s a
legacy of the past and something
we could look at working on.
“Part of my vision for the future
would be to ask the community what
they want, what they see as the way
forward, to make things even better.”
Stewart said the recent health
restrictions have changed
people’s attitudes to socialising
and, accordingly, how Brisbane
Powerhouse best operates.
“This year hasn’t been the same
as others, that’s for sure. But
things continue to improve a lot.
The Powerhouse was one of the
first venues to open after the first
outbreak last year,” Stewart said.
“Responses from audiences have
been universally positive. People
aren’t going out wanting to watch
three hours of suffering, they
want to be uplifted. They want
to spend time with people again
and be with friends and family.
“We’re very proud that so many
stars who have played here over
the years will return for our 21st
birthday party, including Kate MillerHeidke and Brisbane band george
who were the first band to play on
the Powerhouse Theatre stage.
“I am sure the momentum
from the 21st birthday
celebrations will continue and
we will see the Powerhouse go
from strength to strength.”
Brisbane Powerhouse’s birthday
celebrations take place from
May 6-15. Tickets on sale now
at brisbanepowerhouse.org
m a y ’ 21 | M Y V I L L A G E N E W S
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Bidding farewell to
‘the best job’
By Judith Maizey
Outgoing Brisbane Powerhouse
chief executive officer Fiona Maxwell
believes the precinct’s ongoing appeal
lies in its variety of events and venues.
As it celebrates its 21st year, Ms
Maxwell said people’s responses
differed greatly when asked what
they loved about the Powerhouse.
“They’re so positive and so
loyal but then their next sentence
will be different,” she said.
“Some would say they love the
Powerhouse because of the back
deck. Others would say they love the
Powerhouse because their friend
got married there or because they
saw the photo exhibition. I think
the beauty is in our variety in that
there’s something for everyone.”
Ms Maxwell agreed the
Powerhouse had definitely lifted
Brisbane out of the cultural
backwater of two decades ago.
“I was a student in 2000 and I came
to the opening of the Powerhouse and
it was just mind-blowing,” she said.

“I thought this place was so
cool and so different – and that
there’s nothing like it anywhere
else in the world really.
“When you look back on Brisbane
21 years ago, it was a tipping point
and big visionary projects like the
Brisbane Powerhouse absolutely put
Brisbane on the map (culturally).”
Ms Maxwell said the Powerhouse
was not only “the home for the
Brisbane arts community”, but
was known for embracing diversity
and people from all over.
She said about 700,000
people would visit the precinct
every year pre-COVID.
“About 150,000 of those would
be ticket buyers, but the rest would
be coming for the restaurants,
the farmers markets, weddings
and events so it really is a core
community hub and the heart of the
New Farm community,” she said.
Ms Maxwell said the appointment
of a new CEO-cum-artistic
director would be an exciting
change for the organisation.
“Getting our hallmark events such
as the Brisbane Comedy Festival and
Melt, our LGBTI festival, back up

Outgoing Brisbane Powerhouse chief executive
officer Fiona Maxwell.

and happening will also be exciting
(in the coming year),” she said.
Ms Maxwell, who is leaving
at the end of June, said there
had been so many highlights
during her six years in the job.
“I remember sitting in the audience
of a Boy George (tribute) show and
someone leaned over and said ‘Fiona,
you’ve got the best job’,” she said.
“And that’s the thing about

When you look back
on Brisbane 21 years ago,
it was a tipping point and
big visionary projects like
the Brisbane Powerhouse
absolutely put Brisbane on
the map (culturally).

performing arts in that they
make you laugh, they make you
cry and bring people together.
“And, I think, in a post-COVID
context that’s what we’ve
all been crying out for.”

Make way for MELT
By Rob Mellett
MELT: Festival of Queer Arts and
Culture will raise the curtain on
a program of cabaret, music,
visual arts, storytelling, forums,
panels and conversations.
MELT guest director James
Lees said the event gives the
community an excuse to kick up
its heels after COVID-19 forced
its cancellation in 2020.
“MELT embraces the true
meaning of inclusion. I feel strongly
about the fact that events such
as this are for everybody; the
festival will be a blended space,
it’s not just for people in the
queer community,” Lees said.
“Straight people at previous
MELT festivals were asked for their
feedback about why they came
along. They said, ‘because it’s great’.
“We are super-excited to bring
back MELT after what has been
a challenging year. This is the
first festival to be held at the
Powerhouse since March last year;
32

that creates a certain amount of
pressure. I am almost at the stage
of waking up at 3am worrying about
what needs to be done. The nervous
eye-twitching comes next.”
Events to look out for include
festival opener Truth to Power Cafe,
on Thursday, May 20. This acclaimed
performance event is created, written
and performed by Jeremy Goldstein.
The profound theatrical reflection
on loss, hope and resistance is
told through memoir, image,
poetry, music and live testimony
from community participants.
The MELT Beauty Pageant returns
on Friday, May 21, with an all-star
judging panel crowning the best of the
best, while crowd favourite Reuben
Kaye stars in his new show, The
Butch is Back, on Thursday, May 27.
“No two nights will be the same
when the Brisbane Powerhouse
explodes in this vibrant
celebration of love,” Lees said.
MELT from May 20-30,
meltfestival.com.au or Phone 3356 8600.
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AY
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHD USE!
O
BRISBANE POWERH
.
king and debaucherous
Time to be sassy, shoc
you.
n, you loveable rogue
So just another day the
CREATIVE PARTNERS
LOVE, YOUR PROUD

NICKDIDTHIS.COM

UNPLUG & TEST DRIVE TODAY.

The MINI Electric Hatch is undeniably MINI. Its shape is iconic and its colours vibe with fresh energy. Once
behind the wheel, you’ll see it’s one-of-a-kind. Instant, electrified torque slingshots it from the lights – and sends
butterflies fluttering. Like a whisper, it breezes silently – and emission-free – through the city.
Book your test drive at Brisane MINI Garage today.
BRISBANE MINI GARAGE.
Cnr Wickham & Bridge St, Fortitude Valley, 4006.
Ph 3853 0030. brisbaneminigarage.com.au

THE MINI ELECTRIC HATCH.
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Power to dream big brings
arts to the people
SERVING SEVEN TERMS AS A CENTRAL WARD
COUNCILLOR – A TOTAL OF ALMOST 25 YEARS IN OFFICE
– FORMER DEPUTY MAYOR DAVID HINCHLIFFE RETIRED
FROM THE COUNCIL AT THE END OF APRIL, 2012. NOW AN
ARTIST, MR HINCHLIFFE TELLS HOW THE POWERHOUSE
GREW INTO WHAT IT IS TODAY.
“When I was a little kid playing in New
Farm Park in the ’60s, the Powerhouse
was belching smoke – big, thick clouds
of carcinogenic smoke – over the
streets and homes of New Farm.
“When the trams went, the
Powerhouse, which generated
electricity for a large part of the
tram network, was decommissioned.
It began the next stage of its life as
a derelict building, home to rave
parties and super-cool underground
events,” Mr Hinchliffe said.
“Previous councils were keen
to demolish the old New Farm
Powerhouse. Half the building was
demolished and the only reason
the remainder wasn’t demolished
was because, at the time, it was

going to cost $1 million to get rid
of those 6-foot thick concrete
walls. The previous council in the
’80s was in favour of demolition.
“When New Farm was added to my
electorate in 1993, I agitated for it
to be recycled or used for some sort
of public art/community use. Head
of Urban Renewal Trevor Reddacliff
and Mayor Jim Soorley supported
the proposal, but we had to look
for partners to help pay for it.
“Our first supporter was
Prime Minister Paul Keating
who agreed it could become
the new Australian Indigenous
Performing Arts Centre. The State
Government was also putting
money towards the new centre.

“All the paperwork was done and
ready to sign when Mr Keating called
the 1996 election. Because he was
in ‘caretaker mode’, he couldn’t
sign the papers. When he lost the
election, the new Prime Minister
John Howard cancelled the deal,
so we were back to square one.
“We decided we basically had to
go it alone in creating our very own
centre for the live arts. I remember
we took the whole of council’s civic
cabinet to the Powerhouse. I think
about half the roof was missing, the
basement level was about 2m full of
stagnant water and if it hadn’t been
built like a brick dunny, it probably
would’ve fallen down decades earlier.
It was damp, wet and unlovable.

“But Mayor Jim Soorley and I were
its strongest advocates. Without
money, a good idea just disappears.
“Jim gave us the money but it was
a budget below what we thought was
needed. Jim always liked to give us a
challenge. I think we estimated it would
cost $30 million and I think he gave us
around $20 million. Of course, we went
over the budget but it was still well
below what our original estimates were.
“The biggest debate during its
construction was whether the many
years of graffiti across the walls of the
building should be retained or removed.
I strongly supported retaining what I
believe is some of the best street art
in Australia. I’m so glad we did that.
“And it hasn’t looked back.”

‘FUTURE BELONGS TO FUNKY CONTAINERS’
Mr Hinchliffe said the future
might belong to the creation of
artist homes and work hubs.
“We should look at creating funky
‘container’ accommodation and work
spaces for artist residencies built
over the top of that awful carpark,
and using containers as the basis of
construction,” Mr Hinchliffe said.
“Some of the most innovative art
space in the world at the moment is
re-using old shipping containers.

“The most important thing in
creating vibrant cultural spaces
is to have young artists living
within and around those places.
“The trouble is, with the price of
real estate the way it is, young,
struggling artists can’t afford to
live in the inner-cities where our
major cultural venues are located.
“I can see such a space
containing musicians, composers,
actors, and artists.”

We’re turning 21

Let’s celebrate!

21st Birthday Concert
SAT 15 MAY

Tranceplant

george

THU 06 – SAT 08 MAY

Igniting the Neolithic Powerhouse

WED 12 MAY

Regenerate

21st Birthday Exhibition

WED 21 APR – SAT 15 MAY

BOOK NOW brisbanepowerhouse.org
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Faces behind creative spark
Since 2000, three artistic directors
have brought with them diverse
backgrounds and particular
passions for the performing arts.
The seeds of the Powerhouse’s
success were sown with the
appointment of sonic artist,
performer and composer
Zane Trow (2000-2002).
As former deputy mayor of
Brisbane, and now a celebrated
painter, David Hinchliffe said of
Trow: “The next smartest thing
we did was to appoint the most
controversial creative director Zane
Trow and staff we could find.
“By appointing people who
were prepared to challenge the
existing cultural and social values,
Powerhouse became a centre of
controversy and attention overnight.”
Next came established theatre
director Andrew Ross (2003-2012),
with an affinity for Indigenous
Australia, Indonesia and South Africa.
Kris Stewart (2012-2021)
took over from Ross, bringing
an unmistakable flair for musical
theatre and an inquisitive
exploration of digital technology.
Each director has had their own

Andrew Ross. Photo
by Studio Impressions

Zane Trow. Photo by
Ria Fletcher

By appointing people
who were prepared to
challenge the existing
cultural and social values,
Powerhouse became a
centre of controversy and
attention overnight.

artistic bent, yet the evolution of
the programs over the years has
showcased consistent threads: these
have harnessed local Brisbane artists
and art-makers, celebrated circus
and physical theatre, and tapped
into the vibrant creations of queer
artists and, above all, catered to
alternative audiences with music,
cabaret, comedy, children’s theatre,
and broader mainstream audiences.

Joyous return for 21st gig
By Tanee Panagopoulos
Singer Kate Miller-Heidke says she is
looking forward to performing at New
Farm’s iconic Powerhouse for its 21st
anniversary celebrations.
Miller-Heidke said the venue
remains “invaluable” to Brisbane’s
arts and culture scene, and she has a
personal attachment to it.
“I can’t quite believe it’s been 21
years. I was just 19 when I performed
at the opening of the Powerhouse,”
Miller-Heidke said.
“I had to sing an operatic version of
Staying Alive while abseiling in a tutu

front-on towards the audience down
the massive wall. I think it’s 9m high.
“It was one of the most terrifying
things. In retrospect, it was good
practice for Eurovision. I’m pulling out
that old version of Staying Alive [for
the 21st anniversary celebration]. It’s
just a stunning venue.
“I’ve been to it dozens and dozens
of times over the years. I think it’s
really important for young artists
coming up in Queensland too. They
get given breaks at the Powerhouse.”
Go to brisbanepowerhouse.org/whatson/event/21st-birthday-concert/

Happy 21st Birthday

Phone: (07) 3145 9100 Email: mcconnel@parliament.qld.gov.au Mail: 37 Longland St, Newstead QLD 4006
/GraceXtwo
@gracextwo
gracegracemp
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She’s electric: Trip down Powerhouse’s
memory lane
ou t s i d e P RI NT L AY ER

By Stefan Treyvaud

LOOKING BACK WITH BOOK
In three acts spanning more than
90 years, commemorative book
Regenerate exposes Brisbane
Powerhouse’s foundation as a
coal-fired power station and
reveals its transformation
from a derelict industrial space
to a centre for live arts.
The final act celebrates the more
than 15,000 extraordinary Brisbane,
Australian and international artists
who have presented more than
5500 shows at Brisbane Powerhouse
since it opened in May 2000.
The publication has been made
possible through the generosity
of more than 30 individuals
who shared their stories of
the building’s development, its
shows and its people in a series
of interviews and conversations
undertaken over several months.
Having worked as marketing
manager at Brisbane Powerhouse
from 2004-2006, it has been an
absolute delight tripping down
memory lane with so many of the
passionate individuals behind this
landmark cultural institution.
Each of these talented people
expressed a sense of ownership
and pride in Brisbane Powerhouse,
including the original Architectin-Charge, Peter Roy.
While many rightfully attribute
the venue’s creation to the late
visionary Trevor Reddacliff, who
was in charge of Brisbane City
Council’s Urban Renewal Task Force,
Peter humbly acknowledged that if
Brisbane Powerhouse was Trevor’s
baby, he and the development
36

R e g e n e r a t e B ri s ban e P ow erh o us e: Ou r H i s t ory

FORMER BRISBANE
POWERHOUSE SENIOR
MARKETING MANAGER
STEFAN TREYVAUD,
WHO HAS WRITTEN
BOOK REGENERATE
ON THE CULTURAL
CENTRE, RECOUNTS
THE BIG MOMENTS IN
ITS 90-YEAR HISTORY.

R eg e n e r at e
Switch Room Controls Panels, 1952.

Bri s bane P owerh ou s e: Ou r H i s t ory

The Regenerate book by Stefan Treyvaud will be launched at the Brisbane Powerhouse celebrations.

team were merely the midwives
who helped in its delivery.
Regenerate is by no means a
definitive history of Brisbane
Powerhouse; however, it is clear
after researching and writing the
book that each of the more than
10 million visitors to the precinct
hold their own cherished memories
and personal stories of their social,
artistic and creative experience at this
jewel in Brisbane’s cultural crown.
SOMETHING IN THE WATER
Circa Artistic Director Yaron Lifschitz
shared a story that highlights
Brisbane’s unique cultural ecosystem.
In a conversation with a
European festival director,
Lifschitz was told that “Australia
is the Brisbane of the world”.
Lifschitz explained: “It’s an
interesting view in that we have the
sense that we are not the centre of
the world, but there’s something
really good in the water here.”
This idea came up a lot in
discussions and can, to a large degree,
be attributed to Brisbane’s coming
of age in the late ’80s and mid ’90s.
Depending on who you ask,
Brisbane came of age in 1982, when
it hosted the Commonwealth Games.
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Six years later, the Queensland
capital had another coming-of-age
hosting Expo 88 during Australia’s
bicentenary years. The end of the
’80s also marked the end of Joh
Bjelke-Petersen’s almost two decades
of conservative and, at the end of
the day, corrupt government.
This conversation made me think
of Andrew Stafford’s seminal book
on Brisbane’s music scene, Pig City,
and the formation of bands like
Regurgitator, which happened in
isolation of our southern capitals and
in response to our own specific time,
place and circumstances. In those
heady years of the ’90s, Brisbane’s
arts scene gave birth to the likes
of Rock ’n’ Roll Circus (now Circa),
Flipside Circus, Topology music,
Polytoxic, Room40 and many more.
The universal consensus among
interviewees was that it was a time
and place and opportunity that cannot
be repeated. The great hope is that
in a post-Covid world, we will create
a new epoch of creativity, artistic
exploration and cultural change.
POWERING A CITY
Queenslanders experienced their
first spark of electricity in July 1878,
when an electric light was switched

on in a shop in William St, Brisbane.
The local newspaper – Brisbane
Courier – reported that it threw a
brilliant light a considerable distance.
Brisbane reconnected with the
new source of power on December
9, 1882, with eight arc lights along
Queen St demonstrating Australia’s
first recorded use of electricity
for public purposes. The following
year, the Queensland Government
Printing Office in George St was
outfitted with electric lights,
heralding the arrival of electricity.
From its original foundations
in 1859, the municipality of
Brisbane continued to grow until,
in 1924, two former cities, seven
towns, 10 shires and parts of
two other shires consolidated
to form Greater Brisbane.
Governing a population of more
than 250,000 the new city council’s
first Lord Mayor, William Jolly, had
three significant infrastructure
projects on the city’s must do list
– Brisbane City Hall (completed in
1930), Grey Street (now William
Jolly) Bridge (opened 1932) and
the New Farm Powerhouse.
The original New Farm Powerhouse
was designed by Roy Rusden Ogg,
the architect for the BCC’s Tramways
Department. His successor, Frank
Costello, also designed many of
the transformer stations around
Brisbane. New Farm Powerhouse
was built to provide electricity for
Brisbane’s expanding tram network.
Horse-drawn trams began in
Brisbane in 1885 and were replaced
by electricity powered trams in
June 1897. It also generated power
and lighting for the suburbs of
Toowong, Ithaca and Yeerongpilly.
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Fountain installation by Elise Goodrich and James Dabrowski as the Despot, Tranceplant 1994.

DERELICT
New Farm Powerhouse was
decommissioned in 1971 and
remained derelict until the late ’90s
when the transformation into an arts
centre began. During that time the
building was “home” to squatters,
rave parties and student art projects.
Perhaps the most significant
event during the derelict phase was
Tranceplant: a mass spectacle of the
cultural fringes of art, music, fashion

and technology incorporating themes
of monumental, inspirational and
aesthetic decay. The line-up included
local bands Regurgitator and Pangaea
as well as Rock ’n’ Roll Circus and artist
Jay Younger. The hard-hatted audience
was bombarded with industrial dance
music, bizarre opera singers, circus
acts, fire and pyrotechnics, natural
diversity and industrial amounts
of energy. It was in many ways the
pre-cursor of what was to come.

MY MOST SIGNIFICANT MEMORY
I recall my time working at Brisbane
Powerhouse with great affection. I
met some amazing artists and arts
makers and continue to seek out their
work to this day. Perhaps my favourite
anecdote from that time, and one I’ve
shared many times is a recollection of
a particular night when the confluence
of arts audiences in one building
created an environment of mutual
understanding and celebration.
Downstairs in the Visy Theatre,
Queensland Music Theatre was
entertaining an audience of Gilbert
and Sullivan fans while upstairs in
the Powerhouse Theatre and on
the Turbine platform, Brisbane’s
LGBTQI+ community were enjoying
the annual Queer Film Festival.
The building was literally packed to
the rafters with a young couple joined
by family and friends in the roof top
terrace to celebrate their nuptials. I
still get emotional when I remember
towards the end of the night members
of the Gilbert and Sullivan set looking
on in pleasant surprise as the bride and
groom were posing for photos with a
bunch of drag queens. For me, that’s
the epitome of Brisbane Powerhouse
and I know that I am not the only
one who has witnessed the power of
connection among people from diverse
backgrounds who had left judgment
and intolerance at the front door.

CELEBRATING DIVERSITY
Since the first program in 2000,
Brisbane’s LGBTQI+ community
have been a mainstay of Brisbane
Powerhouse’s audience. Brisbane
Queer Film Festival was held at the
venue from 2000-2015 before Artistic
Director Kris Stewart refocused on
the venue’s core strength of live arts
to create the annual Melt celebration
of queer arts and culture. Having
suffered through the mindless public
debate around marriage equality, it’s
fair to say that most Australians are
now more enlightened and, in 2021, an
acceptance and celebration of gender
and sexual diversity is less contentious
Of course, in a traditionally
conservative state, that hasn’t always
been the case. Even before Brisbane
Powerhouse opened to the public,
the Australian Christian Lobby
condemned the “promotion of erotic
and homosexual performances” in
the inaugural program guide, with a
spokesman for the Australian Christian
Coalition asking incredulously, “why
should I go and see filth?” before
advocating for more family-friendly
entertainment. Whether time heals
all wounds or not, it’s fair to say
that tolerance, acceptance and
open-mindedness have survived
and thrived in spite of conservative
religious protestations.
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THE WRITE STUFF
One of Queensland’s longest-running
festivals, Brisbane Writers Festival
(BWF) bookmarks its 59th year from
May 7-9, with a celebration of the
written and spoken word, showcasing
local literary luminaries, including
many with an international profile.
Enjoy engaging storytelling at the
State Library with a hybrid program
of more than 100 live and virtual
events. The line-up of more than
40 online events is similarly rich,
providing an opportunity for more
Queenslanders to be involved in the
diverse BWF program, with sessions
available to view on demand from
May 7 for a month.

BOB’S BACK

TRIPLE BILL

Australia’s comedy camper Bob
Downes brings his hilarious new
show, Viva Bob Downes, to the
Twelfth Night Theatre in Bowen
Hills just in time for Mother’s Day,
playing two dates, Saturday, May
8-9. Bob hasn’t played in Brisbane in
a full-scale production show since
2014. His stage shows have played
to acclaim at the Edinburgh Fringe,
Adelaide Cabaret Festival and the
Melbourne International Comedy
Festival, and decades of touring
across Australia and the UK including
P&O Comedy Cruises and performing
for the Queen at the Royal Variety
Performance.

Three wildly different dance
performances by three different
choreographers will premiere
at QPAC’s Playhouse under the
banner Three from May 26-29. It
includes Still Life by New Farm
choreographer and dancer Jack
Lister; Alterum by Melanie Lane;
and Cult by Hofesh Shechter.
Collective artistic director Amy
Hollingsworth said the triple
bill featuring local, national and
international choreographers
would showcase the range and
versatility of the dancers and
delight audiences.

Phone 3252 5122 or visit
premier.ticketek.com.au/shows/
show.aspx?sh=BOBVEGAS21

Phone 3216 0694 or visit bwf.org.au

IT’S TIME YOU TOOK YOUR IT SUPPORT

TO THE NEXT LEVEL
We can help you with all your
Office 365 needs AND MORE
Sync your emails properly between
PC/Mac/Tablet and mobile phone

We provide full management
of your email environment
– no technical knowledge
required by you.

Access shared calendars and
mailboxes between your staff

Optional - access 1 Terabyte
of cloud storage per user

Secure your emails with a
professional Spam Filter to
reduce the junk and virus emails

Optional – have permanent
backups of every email
sent or received

Business grade email reliability
and availability – hosted in
Australia by Microsoft

Optional – Access the full suite
of Office software – Word,
Excel, Outlook plus more

LOOKING AFTER SMALL TO MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESS ICT FOR OVER 22 YEARS, AUSTRALIA WIDE.

CALL US NOW FOR AN AUDIT ON
YOUR OFFICE 365 AND YOUR ICT
AT OUR EXPENSE. NO OBLIGATION.

13000
13000 846 36

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT www.tocs.com.au OR EMAIL sales@tocs.com.au
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Phone 136 246 or visit qpac.com.au

URBAN ART
The streets of Brisbane will become
the frontline of the urban art
landscape when Brisbane Street Art
Festival (BSAF) brings its avantgarde program celebrating local,
national and international street
artists to the city until May 16. The
sixth instalment of the large scale
public art event will welcome 39

new mural works across Brisbane and
surrounding suburbs, at some of the
city’s most iconic locations, including
Brisbane Showgrounds, the Brisbane
Airport, The Wickham, South Bank,
the soon to be refurbished Princess
Theatre, and many more. Beyond
the art itself, the 2021 program
includes live music and performances
across multiple venues, artist talks,
exhibitions, all-ages workshops and
cycling tours, providing something for
everyone with a focus on expanding
audience knowledge and inspiring the
next generation of artists.
Visit bsafest.com.au
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Triple Occupancy
Opportunity In Hawthorne
9 HAWTHORNE RD, HAWTHORNE
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Whatever your postcode,
I will sell your property
Choose the agent who proudly delivers
exceptional customer service

Annette Richards
0433 100 433
annette_richards@raywhite.com
rwnf.com.au
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New Farm & Teneriffe
Market Snapshot
I don’t want to spend too much time talking about the results for the first quarter of the year other than to
say they were astronomical. Across every metric, the market has eclipsed expectations. Our group
Ray White New Farm, Bulimba, East Brisbane, completed 228 sales in the 3 months, up almost 80% on the
same period last year. Simply amazing!
After some of the hottest conditions in the market to ever have been seen in Brisbane, we are starting to
notice some potential signs of the market shifting gears. Using enquiries as an imperfect temperature gauge
for the market we are starting to see some changes. Our offices recorded 14,849 enquiries
between 1 Jan and 31st March which is roughly double the corresponding period last year.
Following a meteoric rise in enquiries from Boxing Day through the start of the year this seems to have
peaked in the second week of March with a record of 380 enquiries in a single day. We saw enquiries drop
to just over 100 per day at the end of March and expect this significant decline we have seen to our RWNF
Group is likely to have continued into April. My general feeling is that this change may reflect that the people
that were desperate to buy have done so and the remaining buyers are still interested but are being more
cautious and less likely to come in guns blazing. There is a feeling of being overwhelmed and many are either
voluntarily or involuntarily taking a break from house hunting.
It’s not just buyers that are feeling the heat as when each seller considers selling they are confronted with
the same issue, where will they go and what will it cost? This is starting to be reflected in the market with sellers pricing a premium into their price to give them a safety net to ensure they can secure their next purchase.
Whether this pricing premium will continue to be accommodated by buyers is yet to be seen. The buyers that
were desperate to secure a property and were willing to purchase nearly any
property at any price have done so.
We expect those who are still looking will have a lot more properties to choose
from in Quarter 2 and Quarter 3 as sellers look to take advantage of some of
this heat. We expect stock will continue to increase dramatically in the coming
weeks, especially now that school holidays have ended - reducing the pressure
to pay big bucks. With an increase in supply and reduced (albeit from record-high) numbers of buyers, there may be an increase in time on the market
and a decrease in clearance rates more in line with historical norms. Only time
will tell.
My advice to anyone looking to sell is to do it sooner rather than later while
there is still a surplus of highly motivated buyers. My advice to anyone looking
to buy is to focus on the fundamentals, only buy A-grade properties in lifestyle
locations which will stand the test of time, thankfully our area and the inner city
market is blessed with these.

Karla Lynch
Sales & Marketing Consultant
Ray White New Farm
0447 384 908
k.lynch@raywhite.com

Sold
Newstead’s No. 1 Agent & Agency 2021

Exquisite 4 Bedroom Pier Residence
751/1 NEWSTEAD TERRACE, NEWSTEAD
• Massive 71m2 of private balconies ideal for entertaining.
• 4 king bedrooms, 3 bathrooms plus powder room.
• Expansive gourmet Chef’s kitchen with butler’s pantry featuring Calacatta marble
and stone, fully integrated Miele appliances and huge island bench.

4
3.5
2

Sold
Sharon Campbell | 0419 785 854
sharon@enclavepropertygroup.com.au

Pier – Unrivalled Riverfront Lifestyle
921/1 NEWSTEAD TERRACE, NEWSTEAD
• Blue chip riverfront location with 239m2 of living space, 3 king bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
powder room, dedicated study space and 2 separate living areas.
• Modern gourmet kitchen extravagantly appointed with range of superb marble and stone,
fully integrated Miele appliances and huge island bench.

3
2
2

Cameron Campbell | 0419 799 170
cameron@enclavepropertygroup.com.au

Sold

Superb Park Residence with Magnificent Views
Stephanie Campbell | 0419 140 923
stephanie@enclavepropertygroup.com.au

47/27 CUNNINGHAM STREET, NEWSTEAD
• Located in the heart of Newstead and positioned right on Waterfront Park with
direct access to the Brisbane River, Apartment 47 perched high on level 12 has it all.
• With an easterly aspect and offering 148m2 of indoor and outdoor living,
this end apartment is a true sanctuary.

Visit us at 3/48 Skyring Tce, Newstead Mon to Sat, 9am to 5pm

3
2
2

Sold

Private 3 Bedroom Oasis in sought-after Unison
2036/48 SKYRING TERRACE, NEWSTEAD
• A modern inner-city haven positioned in Unison by Mirvac complex
has a fantastic north-eastern aspect exuding stunning light and space.
• Ideally configured for large scale entertaining, the expansive formal living
& dining flows onto an extensive terrace overlooking the Brisbane River.

3
2
2

Sold

Iconic Waterfront Park Address

1054/12 LONGLAND STREET, NEWSTEAD
• Exuding an inherent sense of style, apartment 1054 in Unison by
Mirvac is the ultimate private oasis in the heart of inner-city living.
• The clever floorplan has been designed for every room to
gain natural light throughout.

2
2
1

Captivating River Views
• Positioned high on Level 9 in the sought-after Unison complex,
this expansive 3-bedroom apartment features a large front
balcony perfect for entertaining friends and family.
• Contemporary kitchen showcases Mirvac quality at its finest.

3
2
2

1

Sold

Serene Parkside Living Awaits

2

85/27 CUNNINGHAM STREET, NEWSTEAD
• 108m2 of luxury living with sweeping parkland and some river views
• Sophisticated open and modern design featuring premium finishes
• Designer kitchen with integrated fridge & freezer, Miele appliances, and is
finished in two-pack cabinetry, Corian benchtops & central island bench

Sold

1093/12 LONGLAND STREET, NEWSTEAD

2

• By fusing innovative design, sophisticated style, and an unbeatable
location, Residence 91 is undoubtably one of the best residential
addresses in Newstead.
• 108m2 of luxury living with sweeping parkland and river views.

Sold

A Sanctuary of Lifestyle and Convenience in Unison

2

91/27 CUNNINGHAM STREET, NEWSTEAD

2
1

Sold

Superb Apartment – Stunning Location
46/27 CUNNINGHAM STREET, NEWSTEAD
• On Level 12 of this premier address at Park North, Waterfront, nestled
among parklands and framed by lakes and the iconic Brisbane River.
• Open plan living area & exceptional galley kitchen with its sleek design,
stone bench tops & Miele appliances and fully integrated fridge/freezer.

2
2
2

enclavepropertygroup.com.au

FOR SALE

OFFERS OVER $650,000

$550,000

OFFERS OVER $700,000

20/258 ARTHUR ST,
TENERIFFE

8/40-46 CHERMSIDE ST,
TENEREIFFE

15/68 BEESTON ST,
TENERIFFE

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

SOLD

2

SOLD $630,000

SOLD $513,000

SOLD $1,500,000

56/68 BEESTON ST,
TENERIFFE
3 DAYS ON THE MARKET

6/3-5 WELSBY ST,
NEW FARM
4 DAYS ON THE MARKET

809/100
BOWEN TCE
4 DAYS ON THE MARKET

2

1

2

2

1

Beth Leach, Principal and Sales Agent

3

2

M 0414 770 956 | E beth@bestlifeagency.com.au | W bestlifeagency.com.au

2

I doIforDOwhat
I
love
WHAT
I LOVE
a living
FOR A LIVING.

“I love real estate and helping people, and it’s not by

chance that I consistently deliver well above-market
prices for my Vendors. My relationships post-sale

with Vendors and Buyers alike are a testament to the
care I take in this process.

When you appoint me as your selling agent

I become your loyal ally, your support, and instill

25 years worth of sales and marketing expertise into
delivering you the results we want to achieve
because I care. “

Beth Leach,
Principal and Sales Agent

I would give her 1000 stars if I could.
It is impossible to put into words the
gratitude I have for Beth and her amazing
team. Beth helped us renovate and
sell our property under very difficult
circumstances (we were interstate during
the COVID times and we could not travel
to Queensland).
We sold our property for a price way above
our highest expectations. It was an absolute
pleasure doing business with Beth. I cannot
recommend her highly enough.

Beth has a fresh and positive
approach to selling property. She has
certainty, attention to detail, and is a
brilliant communicator.
I could trust Beth’s opinion and always
felt supported in the sales process.
I believe both buyer and seller are
extremely happy with our result.
– Vendor New Farm –

We could not be more thrilled with
the result Beth achieved for us.
We were kept in the loop at every
stage, the marketing was targeted
and most importantly Beth used her
extensive knowledge and experience of
the market to sell our property in a
very short time period.
Thank you!!
We have already recommended you to
many of our friends and neighbours.
– Vendor New Farm –

– Vendor New Farm –

Beth Leach, Principal and Sales Agent

M 0414 770 956 | E beth@bestlifeagency.com.au | W bestlifeagency.com.au

3 / 131 TERRACE STREET, NEW FARM
STREET RECORD
SOLD AT AUCTION

3 Bed, 2.5 Bath, 2 Car

Days on the Market

23

Registered Bidders

5

Enquiries and Inspections

58

Brisbane’s real estate figures continue to impress with
property prices rising by 4.8% in the first quarter.
If you’re curious about the value of your property,
text APPRAISE to 0413 503 739 to arrange a report.
LUKE RISSMAN
0413 503 739
RISSMANANDCO.COM.AU

Let’s set the
record straight.
You don’t need to spend a fortune selling your home,
but you will be most fortunate using the right agent.
There is a reason why our clients say we’re better.

New Farm | Teneriffe | Newstead
Fortitude Valley | Bowen Hills | Spring Hill
www.henryhodge.com.au

Buying?
Selling?
Renting?
Changing property manager?

1800 966 014

Call us in 2021
Henry Hodge Kosta Porfyriou
0455 500 035 0404 430 327
Office 1800 966 014

henryhodgerealestate

Pay 10% less
upfront and
move in now

Take advantage of our choice of contract and payment
options and join us at Bernborough Ascot retirement village.
Enjoy low maintenance, independent living and
stunning facilities including the Masters Club, art room,
library and cinema.

FOR SALE – APARTMENT 105

2

2

1

Say good-bye to home maintenance and enjoy resort-style retirement living today.
$684,000 Non-Participating DMF, pay less now
$760,000 Participating DMF, benefit from capital gains
$898,450 Prepaid Contract, pay more now with no DMF to pay when you leave
For more information on our contract options visit www.bernboroughascot.com

Enquire today | 1800 550 550 | bernboroughascot.com
*Exit Fee refers to the Deferred Management Fee (DMF). Other fees may still apply – see residence contract for full details. If you
exercise the 6 month change of mind guarantee, you will only pay fair market rent and service fees. Full terms and conditions of these
offers are available from our dedicated sales team. Pricing and availability correct at time of printing but subject to change without
notice. Information about services and facilities is correct at time of printing but subject to change. Photographs are for illustrative
purposes. May 2021. Published by Lendlease BRC Holding Pty Ltd ACN 618 156 862 as trustees of the Lendlease BRC Trust.

